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Auto.

Auto· bave al way· been considered ■
luxary to the agricultural classe·, because they could be need only In sumraer, necessitating the keeping of a·
many horeee aa If do machine waa owned; but now that ooncrete road· are being built there are poasibllities of 11·
being an all year round machine. Tbey
are used in oities through (be winter
month· and in the country when there
It i· ioow which
la not much idow.
drives tbem off, therefore tbey cannot
be used In country plaoes unie·· tbe
road· can be plowed out.
They bave
been need in tome state· a· far north ae
Maine, notably in Michigan, Wisconslu
and Nebraska.
It I· a road conatrnotion problem.
Without tbe beat aort of highway· even
the finest anow removal system won't
make tbe truck very valuable in winter.
Today, even during a winter of heavy
atorma, it i· poeaible to make th§ road
and beyond
from Portland to Saco

Licensed Auctioneer,
PARIS,

The West Parle Village Charter.
The York Imperial.
The Act to oreate the West Parla VII
Some weeks ego the history of the
Baldwin epple was given in these col- lage Corporation was presented In the
Mr. Forbes
umn·.
Perhaps the history of some legislature on Thursday by
other varieties may be interesting to of Pari·. The first two seotlons of the

AMONG THE FARMERS.

RRRICK A PARK.

Seotion 1. 80 mnoh of the territory
of the Town of Paris, In the County of
Oxford, as is bounded and described
as follows, viz.: all of double lots numbered twenty-seven (27) and twentyeight (28) In the third range in said
Town of Paris; also all of double lots
numbered twenty-seven (27) and twentyeight (28) in the seound range of lots in
said Town of Paris which is bounded
northwest by land of Fred R. Peniey
and his easterly line produced to land of
the Grand Trunk Railway; northerly by
land of said Railway; easterly by the
range line between lots numbered twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28) in
the secoud and third ranges in said
town; southerly by the lot line between
lots unmbered twenty-six (28) and twenty-seven (27); and southwesterly by the
old and partially discontinued road leading from High Street to Oreenwood, and
comprising the territory upon which is
situated West Paris Village, ao called,
together with the inhabitants residing

That Is why frnit growers and farmers
left their day's work, oranked their automobiles and made a pilgrimage to Tork,
Pa., the 18th day of last Angnst; ibey
wanted to have a part in ereoting a mon
nment to help immortalize the original

Tork Imperial apple

tree

ed there aboat 100 years
boulder memorial marks
gin on the Spring Woods
side of the oity of Tork.
let bearing the following
pears on tbe monument:

that

was

plant

ago. A large
the site of orifarm just ont·
A bronze tab-

Inscription

ap-

"The Tork Imperial Apple was first
trafflo, practically propagated about 1820 in this field by
Jonathan Jessop. It is tbe most widely
A. Leon Sikkenga,
every day; the same to a alightly lea»
from Portland known variety of Pennsylvania origin
road
extent
is
true
the
of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
tbe hortito Brunawick and Bath, and when the and has contributed largely to
MAINE. oew highway between Auburn and Port- cultural prosperity of the state. A
Assoland, began the paat summer, is finished tribute by The State Horticultural
Tel. Residence >24-3·
there is no physical reason why truck clation of Pennsylvania, 1920."
Office 224-3.
The early history of the original tree
traffic cannot be maintained throughout
makes an interesting s^ory. The variety
tbe winter months.
Tbe enow problem oomea after the bearing this name originated early in the
present century on a farm adjoining
highway ha· been provided.
It will be obvlon· tbat (or a road what was then a borough of Tork, Pa.
which i· to be utilized by truck· in the The attention of the owner, a Mr. Johnwinter months, nothing oan ezcell one son, was attraoted to tbe tree by the
Dealer in Real Estate,
to
of concrete! This gives a solid surface presence of schoolboys (trust them
it
which cannot be out up and upon wbiob discover a good varietj) who visited
in early spring to get the apples ibat had
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
anuw clearing machinea can be uaed to
tbe winter on the ground, covadvantage and without endangering the pasaed
On securing some of
roads ered by leaves.
macadam
Bituminoua
road.
H R. BUTTS
could be need, but gravel maccadam the fruit he found it in fine condition,
and when tbe next crop was ripe took
be out of tbe question.
Heating, Wiring would
a local
It !· upon ooncrete way·, however, specimens to Jonathan Jessop,
tbat tbo*e western states bave made nurseryman, who began the propagation
Main Street
of tbe variety before 1830, under tbe
tbem usable the year round.
Maine Connecticut has also experimented name of "Johnson's Fine Winter."
Paris,
available for truck

Hastings

Bean

TEL.

S. BILLINGS
WPACTUfteR OF AND DEALER IN

Cedar and Spruce Claprda, New Brunswick Cedar
igles, North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing:,

and

>rin?

>id Hoofing", Wall Board,
>le Barrel Heads, and
ΓΜΒΕΚ OF ALX. KINDS

Maine.

ith Paris,

IH41DLER,

W.

ilders' Finish !

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Style at reasonable price·.

Window & Door Frames.

|

I want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
work, send in your orders. Pine Lum
I .Shingles on hand Cheap tor Caah.

ling, Sawing
Matched Pine

oer,

plao was worked out to keep tbe region.
ao-called improved roads of tbe country
Maine

Sheathing for Sale.

....

Maine.

House For Sale.
story 6

house with bath
i, large garden and hen house,
house is nearly new and in first !
condition and in good location. !
[sale by L. A. BRQOKS, Real
to

room

Ite Dealer, South
Mtf

Bankrupt's Petition

Paris, Maine.

tor

Discharge.

matter of
)
EtTHUR NORM A Ν DO,
J In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, J
Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dls; Court of the United State· for the District
(alne

:

SORMANDO of Rumford. In the
>unty of Oxfor.1, and State of Maine, In
..district, respectfully represents that on the
dar of July, last past, he was duly
^ed bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
ng to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur»d all his property and rights of properhas fully compiled with all the require
of said Acts and of the orders of Court
ig ale bankruptcy.
β re fore he prays. That he may be decree* ί
Court to have a full discharge from all
provabhs against his estate under said
toy Acts, except such debts as an·
by law from such discharge.
I this «Uh day of November, A. D. 1920.
ARTHUR NOBMANDO, Bankrupt.

pHL'K

S

MCOKK OF NOTICE THEREOF.
_jct or Maine, ss.
this 9th day of January, A. D. 1981, on !
Dg the foregoing petition, it Is—
jered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
Lthe same on the 25th day of February ,AD. I
s fore «aid Court at Portland, la said Die10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no·
creof be published in the Oxford Demo·
newspaper printed In said District. an<l
"J known creditors, and other persons In
t. may appear at the said time and place. I
how cause. If any they have, why the 1
of «aid petitioner should not be granted
It la further ordered by the Court, That
srk shall send by mall to all known cred
oples of said petition and this or 1er. ad-1
id to them at their place· of residence aa
the Honorable
of the said Court, and
said District,
In
Sad,
ry, A. D. 1«1.
ne·»

ne

Milk Producers in Boston.

Oxford Couoty dairymen will be well
represented at the annual meeting of
the New England Milk Producers' Association in Boston Jan. 25 and 26, wheo
milk marketing problems will be discussed and policies for all New England
will be fixed for tbe year.
The County
J Association
will be represented by its
Clajuînc· Hals.
George Gates of West Paris,
the seat thereof, at I preaideot,
Maine, and it is probable that a number
on the 9th day of
of members from different local associations will attend. Tbe secretsry of tbe
County Association is W. C. Tbayer of
Sooth Paris, Me. The county agent ba·
also been Invited to attend all sessions.
A record breaking attendance ia ex
pected at the meetlnga aa there baa
beeo a aubatantlal increase in numbers

oopy of petition and order thereon.
GIOBtti C. WHXKLBR, Clerk.
M

inkrupt's

open to motor travel during tbe wiuter
of 1919 20.
Tbe couoty bas 175 miles of improved
road of which 154 is concrete. By tbe
plan agreed upon, tbe oounty was to
pay tbe cost of clearing 80 miles of the
main trunk road, tbe various towns paying for tbe removal on the rest of the
roads.
The connty was divided into four
Six powerful trucks were
districts.
apportioned to these districts. Each of
these trucks was fitted with a snow
plow. Wbeo tbe fall was light, a truck
would clear an 18 foot strip in two trips
It isn't necessary to tell Maine people
It was
that last wioter was a terror.
the same in Wisconsin and other states,
but yet, except for a short time after
Milwaukee
each storm tbe roads of
county were kept opeo for track and all
Even tbe ooanty loop,
other traffic.
which is tbe couaty's pleasure drive,
was available to passenger machine· for
pleasure riding. At this time the total
cost of tbis work for tbe winter is not
available, but to Jan. 16, the cost bad
beeo ao average 960 per mile.
During tbe same winter Lancaster
County, Nebraska, kept about 250 miles
of highway tree from snow so that it
was available for motor vehicles of all
kiuds.
As io Milwaukee County, they
for
used tbe trnck as motive power
clearing tbe roads, but instead of a plow
io front they used a road machine highbehind
tbe
way maintalner, hauled
truck. This cleared a strip 12 feet wide
on each
trip and averaged a speed o(
Tbe cost of clear5 12 mile· per hour.
ing averaged 70 cents a mile per clear

ing.

UEO. C. WHBKLER, Clerk,

Petition for

Discharge.

of
1
In Bankruptcy
1IORQB M. RAND,
of Norway, Bankrupt, )

[

c

city

sive

and Job Work.

CHAÛDLEK,

W.

Under this name it was known until
with this work and the résulta have
shown that it was good bueinea·. It after tbe middle of the century when,
will be recalled that the winter of 1017 after an Inspection of speoimeos, the
18 wa· notable for tbe extremely heavy late Charles Downing pronounced it the
Thai "Imperial of keepers" and suggested
fall of anow all over the country.
υim
iiupvuai·
winter it cost tbe State of Connecticut bua% ι» wo uniucu
tJA ΛΛΛ »λ kraan ΟΤΠ m i 1 ah at hiohaiàv
Mr. Jessop did Dot find ready sale for
tree* of tbe variety at first, and damped
opeo. This was a ooat of about 945 per
mile. These figures include price of tbe surplus tree* from bin nursery loto
his
équipaient While figures for tbe two a hollow beside tbe turnpike passing
eucceeding year· are not now available, place. Tbey were picked up by farmers
the estitnate at tbe olose of the winter returning from market and taken home
mentioned was that during a normal for planting on their farms in the lower
winter tbe cost of snow removal would end of York county.
After it· merit as a variety for market
be reduced $10 per mile.
The city of Milwaukee in Wisconsin orchards was established, it became
receives more tbao 65 per cent of ita widely distributed throughout Pennsylmilk supply by motor track transporta vania, Maryland and Virginia, and soon
tion. Shotting (his source of traffic off became a leading market variety in
iu tbe wioter montba was a serious those states. So far as known, the varieproposition. In 1919 it was realized ty was first described in print by Dr. W.
both in tbe city and throughout Mil- D. Brinckle in 1853.
Specimen* of it were exhibited at the
waukee county that If tbe truck· could
be kept operating through the wioter, meeting of the Ohio State Pomologlcal
oot only would it help out tbe milk sup- Society in 1855, but it does not seem to
ply, bat It would aid tbe farmera to have become generally popular west of
the AMegbany Mountains until much
move much of their product more rapid
Since about 1880 it has beeo
ly aod at less coat than io soy other later.
disseminated through tbe Middle
way. All this It was figured was for widely
the benefit of tbe farmer aa well m tbe Western states, and has become one of
dweller. As a reault, a comprehen- tbe leadiug market varieties of that

[OM. CUUUCWCE H AUK, Judge Of tho
Court of the United States for the
of Maine:

Intataat

j

1m

S

kλ

•■■αλΙα^Ιλμ

ilnvmit

the year. A special Invitation baa been
extended to the wivea of association
member· to be present at the banquet
and evening aeeaion on the opening day.
Dr. A. W. Gilbert, Massachusetts State
Commissioner of Agriculture, will be
toaatmaater, and the speaker* will be
Dr. Cbarlee E. North, widely known for
hia work in connection with studying

of Norway, tn the County !
State of
Maine, In said
respectfully represents that on the 2nd
ctober, last past, be was duly adjudged
under the Acta of Congress relating to
tcy ; that he haa duly surrendered all [
irtr and rights of property, and haa fully
with all the requirements of said Acta the sanitary handling of milk, and Prof.
the orders of Court touching hla bank
W. P. B. Lockwood, bead of the dairy
sfore be prays. That he may be decreed division of the Massachusetts Agriculι Court to have a full discharge from all | tural College.
provable against his estate under salt*
The first day of the meeting will be
aptcv Acte, except such debts aa are ex
given over largely to reports, including
by law from such discharge.
those of the managing director and the
\ this 31st day of December, A. D. 1920.
« KO RGB M. RAND, Bankrupt. market and field
district managers.

I KG Κ Λ. SAND
Oxford, and

Policiea and program will be decided
upon at the second day seaaiona and
for Mans, as.
115th day of January, A. D. 1911, on officers will be elroted.
The asaoolation
te foregoing petition. It la
must elect a president to take the place
I by the court, that a bearing be had
of the late Frank 3. Adama of Bowdolosame on the 4th day of March, A. D.
sfore uId Court at Portland, In said Die
ham, Me., whose death In November
10 o'clock in tho forenoon; and that
was a heavy lose to the aasociatlon.
thereof be published in The Oxford Dem
a newspaper printed is said District, and
Cbaun<M>y II. Gleasen of Haverhill, act11 known creditors, and other persons In
Ing president, will preside at the meetmay appear at the aid time and place,
}W cause, If any they
have, why the ing.
The New England Milk Producers'
1 said petitioner should not be granted,
Is furver Ordered by the Coût, That Aasociatlon cow baa about 21,000 memrk shall send by mall to all known credbers representing Maine, New Hampm of said petition and this order, ad
> them nt their
Vermont, Massachusetta and
plaoes of residence as shire,
Rbode Island, also portions of Connecthe Hon. Cuxrac· Hals, Judge
The local
ticut and New Tork state.
: Court, sad tae seal thereof, at Port
Tin said District, on the Uthday of Janu- •saociatlona Id Oxford County are Beth1981.
el, Bolster's Mills, Bryant's Pond, BuckGEO. C. WHBBLBR, Clerk,
field, Canton, Saat Hebron, East Sumand
order
thereon.
of
petition
copy
A nest : θ BO. C. w HEBLKK, Clerk.
ner, Pryeburg, Norway, Oxford and
IDER OF

NOTICE THEJkf ON.

Otlafield, Peru, Rumford Center, 8outb
Paria, Waterford, Weat Bethel, Weat
Paria and Weat Sumner, with · total of

NOTICE.

866 members.

Is hereby given that William Joseph
of Rumtord, la the Cooaty of Oxford
of Maine, has made application to the
jard of Bar Examiners for examination
1mission to the bar of the Stale of Maine,
> session of the board to be held at Bangor,
on the first Tuesday of February, A. D.

*

6,ooo Egga

a

Day.

On· Maine man who baa gone Weat
and made good in the hen bualneaa la

Jeeae M. Blaeklngton, formerly of Book·
land. He now live· at Gold Hill, Ore.,
where be haa a ranch of 80,000 acrea with
12,000 laying bene. Proa theae bene
3.500 egga a day are obtained at the
By the middle of next
present time.
month Mr. Blaokington expeota that the
day'· total will b· β,000 egga.

PHILIP Q. CLIFFORD.
Secretary of the Board.

WANTED.

women everywhere to sell the New
Supreme Accident aad Health Pottey.
proposition ever oftred the insuring
Large Indemnities aad low premium
lod liberal ageoey propositions
propositions for those
levote their pan or spare time. Better Ia Born· and Shakeepeare I take
for those who will beeome Fall Time
Their maxima heeding,
Write tor fall particulars.
Ivea.

IUUUALTY OOMPAJfT,

lege,

I

Bat what

can

for winter

beat

a

poultry faId·

ntdlagl

pride,

Agricultural

Associations.

A meeting of tbe Maine Federation of
Agricultural Associations, attended by
tbe executive committee and delegates
from J8 associations and societies from
various parts of the sta e was held io
the judicary committee room at tbe
State Boose recently, for the purpose of
outlining the needs of the associations
The
to be presented to tbe legislature.
executive oommitte is composed of the
following: President, John W. Leland,
Sangerville; vice president, Wileon H.
Conant, Buck field; secretary, A. L. T.
Cummings, Orono; A. M. O. Soule,
Augusta; A. C. Macomber, Dryden; C.
O.
Puriniiton, Bowdoinbam; L. C.

Houston, Cornish.
About thirty men were present, representing the following organizations:
Androscoggin County Holstein Breeders' Association, Aroostook County JerMaine Agricultural
sey Asaooiatlon,
Experiment Station, Maine Association
of Agricultural Students, Maine Creamery Men's Association, Maine Dairy-

Association, Maine Department of
Agriculture, Maine Live Stock Breeders' Association, Maine
Pomological
Society, Maine Seed Improvement Association, Maine Sbeep Breeders' Association, Maine State Orange, Maine State
Jersey Cattle Association, Maine Poultry
Association, Farmers' Unions of Maine,
Sebasticook Valley Holstein Breeders'
Association, University of Maine and
men's

the Aroostook Federation of Farmers.

Wilson Conant of Buckfieid, a member of the Maine Experiment Station
Council, said that tbe Station for tbe
first time in its history would ask tbe
present legislature for an appropriation
He said
of 912.500 for maintenance.
that tbe appropriation for maintenance

by tbe federal government waa insufficient. Hé did not think that it would
be necessary for tbe S'ation to ask any
other legislation for money as be believed after this year that the federal

government would make an appropriation sufficient to cover all needs.

Speaking for tbe Maine Poultry Association, H. M. Tucker said that two
years ago a bill calling for an appropria
tton of 92.000 was introduced, and it
met with the sanction of the governor
,and tbe oommittee, but tbe amount was
Tbe request now is for
cat in balf.
92,000 and that amount can be very

thereon,
created

hereby
body politic and corporate by
of the West Paris Village Cor-

be and the same are

a

the name

poration.

Seotion 2.
Said corporation is hereby
invested with power at any legal meeting oalled for the purpose, to raise suoh

of money as may be sufficient for
the purchase, repair and preservation of
one or more fire engines, engine houses,
hose, buckets, ladders, or other apparatus for the extinguishment of fire, for
the extension of the present hydrant
system, and for organizing and main
taining within the limits of said territory an efficient fire department; also
lighting their streets, maintaining police
force, and for the support of a library
within said corporation; and for officers'
salaries and expenses and suoh other
ourrent expenses as this act calls for.
Other sections of the act provide the
machinery for the running of the corporation in the usual manner of such organization·.
Regarding the adoption of
the act Section 8 is as follows:
Section 8. This charter may be accepted at any time within five year*
sums

from the date of its approval by the
governor, and its rejection In any calen1
dar
year shall not prevent Its acceptance
in any later calendar year during the
time aforesaid: but only one meeting to
vote thereon shall be held Id Any one
1calendar year.
Fred R. Penley, E. W.
Mann, Alfred C. Perham, D. Henry

Fideld, Ellsworth D. Cartiu or any one
of them may call all meetings of the
inhabitants of said territory previous to
acceptance of this charter, by posting a
notice, stating the time, plaoe and object* of said meeting, in at least two
!public and conspicuous places in said
territory, at least seven days before the
time of holding said meeting, and all

subsequent meetings shall be called and
notified by the assessors of said corporation as town meetings are called and
notified, unless said corporation shall
otherwise define the manner of oalling
and notifying its meetings by its ByLaws.

It is understood that

a

remonstrance

will be presented signed by oertain citiof the territory included, objecting
to the territorial limits as fixed in the
act, and requesting that a certain portion of the territory named should not
be included, or else that the limit should
be so extended as to include the main
zens

settled portion of Trap Corner.

Vital Statistics of Paris.

the vital statistics of the
1
of Paris for the year ending 1920:
town
There have been 81 births reported to
Town Clerk Robert W. Wheeler from
the town and six from outside the town.
Of these 45 were females and 39 were
males.

Following

There

are

were

65 marriages recorded

on

the town books, 65 of them solemnized
in town and 10 outside. In six of these
marriages both parties were less than
20 years old. Seven of the grooms were
Two
less than 20, and 19 of the brides.
of the grooms were 18 years old and five
The youngest bride was 14
were 19.
years old, one was 15, four were 16, four
were 17, five were 18, and five were 19.
Of these marriages 42 grooms were beEleven
tween 20 and 30, and 34 brides.
of the grooms were between 30 and 40
Two
vears old, and seven of the brides.
grooms were between 40 and 50, also
two brides.
One groom was between
The oldest groom was 69
50 and 60.
and the oldest bride 62.
There were 72 deaths reported to the
clerk, 54 within the town and 18 outBide. Eight of the deaths were children
below the age of ten years, and four
There were five
were in their teens.
deaths between the ages of 20 and 30
years, two between 30 and 40, five between 40 and 50, five between 50 and 60,
eighteen between 60 and 70, eleven be
tween 70 and 80, and thirteen between
The greatest number of
30 and 90.

deaths occurred between the ages of 60
*nd 70 years. The oldest persons to die
in town were Charles F. Penley and Mrs.
Elsie W. Farnum, each of whom was 87
peara.
Jail Report.

The following Is gleaned from the an·
Dual Oxford County jail report juat
issued by Sheriff Harry D. Cole:
Number of prisoners In tall Dec. SI, 1919........β
Number of prisoners lo Jail Dec. 81,1980........β
Number of prisoners committed during year..56

61
Number of males
4
Number of females
cCommitted for breaking, entering and laroeny.7
8
Larceny
4
Assault
3
wisely spent.
8elllng liquor
6
Intoxication
3
Adultery
Corn Borers Float to Seâ.
2
Carry in* conosaled weapons
2
Partial explanation of the infestations
Desertion
—.——1
Arson
of off-shore islands along the Massachu9
For
want of ball
setts coast with the European corn borer
8
Non-payment of fines
21
was obtained recently by Investigators
Safe keeping by officers
8
of the Bureau of Entomology, United sSentenced to 1 month or less
2
Sentenced to 3 months
States Department of Agrlcoiture, who Sentenced to 4 months
1
eastern
the
iu
1
have been watching
{Sentenced to 10 months
pest
2
State
School
for
£
to
Sentenced
ison
Boys
several
Fielda
Masaachusetta.
lands off the coaat near Boston bave
McAllister-Woods.
been found infested. Recently two cornstalks were picked up In the drift on the
The marriage of Herbert M. Woods
beach of Inner Brewster Island, nine {and Misa Qeraldine
Amy MoAllister took
miles at sea, and when examined were place Id Sooth Portland Jan. 15, Rev.
found to contain active corn borers.
John Dooaton officiating, the alogle riog

^

1service being used.
Cow Mae Twins Twice In Year.
The bride I· the daogbter of Mr. sod
Two South Carolina counties are lay- Mrs.
She
Frank McAllister of Norway.
j
ing claim to having champion dividend- ,received her edooation lo the Norway
producing oows.
High School, and is a member of tbr
Greenville County recently announoed Congregational
(
cborob, Sunday 8cbool
a oow which had borne four oalvea with- ,and Christian Endeavor.
In 12 month·, but Spartanburg County
The groom is the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
is now claiming first honors because its Joseph Woods of Portland, formerly of
oow bore two seta of twin calves during.
Norway. He received his education in
1920. She is owned by L. S. Wright, a Norway.
He is a member of the Modern
j
rural mail carrier of tbia place.
ι
and Knights of the Golden
Woodmen
Word from Fort Atchison, Wis., a jEagle.
dairy oeoter, say· this is the first InThe bride wore her trivellng sait of
stance of a oow having borne two sets (
with hat to matob, and oarried s
tanpe
of twins in one year, as far as ia known |
bouquet of pink and white oarnations
there.
,and maidenhair ferns,
^fter the oere
mouj they went to West Eennebonk to
Care of Oarden Tools.
spend several days with the groom's
Wheelbarrows, hoes, rakes, shovels, ιsister,.Mrs. Graoe Emmons.
picks, cultivators, trowels, weeders,
spading forks, eto., are carelessly thrown
Wlldey Encampment.
servloe.
aside after their summer's
The following officers of Wlldey En
Next spring they are found the worse
of Odd Fellows, Norway,
for rest; sometimes entirely mined. campment
1
have
been installed by Distriot Deputy
Paint applied to the metal as well a· the
1
Warden Edward F. Llttleneld,
wooden parte before putting tbem in Grand
assisted by Frank B. Kimball of Aurora
winter storage would protect them from !
South Paris, as grand
mat. In the spring after a few days ot Eocamppent,
warden:
junior
worn
off
the
bave
the
will
paint
use,
Chief Patriarch—William J. HaacaU.
working parts leavieg the metal bright
High Priest—Harry K. Lovejoy.
aad olean. Tools will last muoh longer
Senior Warden—Prank Gammon.
Junior Warden—Herbert Hosmer.
if given this treatment.

J

■

total 779.

·

A simple device to warm the oow·'
drinking water Isn't a fool Idea, but pays
la dollars and oent* In Increased prodootiofl.

a

Bjr WILL T. AMES

didn't like It anyway. I wanted home
and the old folks. And I missed you,
Hugh, rve never forgotten what you
said Just before I went away—and I
looked forward to your liking me. And
then you had to go and Jump at the
notion that I had gotten to be a swell
—and would think only about loads of
money for clothes and things !"
"Beth, I—"
"Walt a minute, Hugh. Last night
Merton Phelps offered to make over

«& 1110. by MoClur· N*wapap«r Syndicat·.)

When Beth Bedell came b&ck to
North Gllead, after two year·* absence In the metropolis, the clothes she

produced exactly opposite Impressions In the minds of Hugh Sllsby
and Imogene Dart
Imogene, though she had but a fleeting glimpse of Beth as the "jit" from
Gllead snorted through the village, exultantly reported to Amy Austin that
"Beth Bedell la home, wearing about a
dollar and a quarter's worth of drees
and forty cent»' worth of hat!"
Hugh, however, experienced a sudwore

half his mouey to me, absolutely, If I
would marry him. It made me a lit-

tle lick to make him make that offer,
but I did—though he doesn't know I
did. You know why I did, don't you,
Hugh? So I could refuse it, of course,
and then come and ask you how much
figure you really think money and luxuries cut with Beth Bedell—you old
eUly-" There were tears In her laugh-

den sinking sensation around the heart
when he made an errand over to the

Bedells' that afternoon and found Beth
looking, as he told himself, "like a mil-

ter now.

lion dollars."

"You chucked all that money—and
Beth I Say, girl, I said
You're a
you looked like a million.
million million yourself—of pure gold."
And the tears that trickled through
the laughter were 'dried on blue denim
while more blue denim held her tight.

Beth'e face lighted as the tall young
farmer came through the gate, and if
Hugh had been les* stunned by the
luxurious aspect ef the homecomer he
might have noticed that the rose of
her cheeks grew deeper as she shook
hands with him.
What really absorbed Hugh's mind
to most melancholy eflteit was the conviction that It had all worked out with
Beth precisely as it always did in the
Gllead theater movies—Beth had become a regular fashionable city girl,
quite unattainable for a plain fellow
like himself. Why, her clothes alone

pvop

alnrp

hp

He cultivated the manner of a village beau, for he had a
keen eye for feminine loveliness, but
no North Gilead girl could truthfully
maintain that Merton had ever spent
Still there Is a certain
a nickel on her.
glamour to a hundred and fifty thouwas

vain.

sand dollars, and girls were not wanting to welcome his inexpensive and insinuating flatteries.
On the afternoon of Beth'· homecoming, within an hour after Hugh's
brief visit, she met Phelps In the post
office. And when, spurred by the fasof
exceptionally
cination
beauty
groomed and fetchlngly gowned, he
asked if he might "drop around and
set on the porch" with her that evening, Beth granted him the privilege
with a condescension quite new to his

experiences.

Two evenings after that North Gilead was shaken to its foundations by
the news, spread like wildfire, that

Merton Phelps had actually hired Ed
Godfrey's new roadster and taken Beth
Bedell to ride, leaving his own secondhad flivver Idle In the garage. And
when, next day, It transpired that he
had taken her to Lake Chemung and

something to eat
at the Chemung pavilion, the community almost became speechless.
That was the beginning. For two
weeks Merton Phelps belled his repupaid

four dollars for

tation and his antecedents at a ruinous rate. The dark-green roadster was
at the Bedells' door dally. And when
It wasn't carrying Beth off on some
frightfully costly excursion or other It
was chasing Into Gllead after chocolates and, finally, for a box of orchids
especially ordered from the Gllead
florist.

Meantime Hugh SUsby had suffered
remorse for his churlish behavior toward Beth—and continued to
sulk the deeper. Not again did he see

to

the
for
wonderful

work
done
more

by

being

the

than 500

American

and

men

Rear Adm'l Bristol

lIc address,
Rear Admiral

Mark L. Bristol, U. S. Navy, High
Commissioner to Turkey, who has
charge of all American Interests in

the

Near

East, went on record
whole-heartedly In support of the
American relief organization.

'If I have been able to encourage the workers of the Near East
Relief or give them assistance in
any way," the Admiral said, "I feel

more than repaid in
with the success that has
attended the efforts of the Near
East Relief Committee in this part

that

I

keeping

am

of the world in the past
I hope
the future will bring you greater
success.
It will always give me
pleasure to render any assistance
possible to the Committee as a
whole, to any of the workers, and

to the great" work of humanity that
the committee represents."
When 180,000 Russian refugees

<

from the Crimea arrived off Con-

stantinople, Admiral Bristol Immediately cabled the Near East Relief for help, and the Near East
Relief bakeries fed these refugees
and Ν. E. R. workers helped the

American sailors to get the sick to

hospitals.

Admiral Bristol is In intimate
touch with all the work being conducted by the Near East Relief
and speaks from personal knowl-

edge

of Its

accomplishments.

GOB DESCRIBES
ARMENIAN HORRORS

save

at a

distance, except

place

for a

city—"

"Now Hugh, you stop that," Inter
rupted Beth. "I'm not going to let you
take that tone with me again. It Isn't
lair to me—nor to yourself. I've come
to tell you something. Do you want to

navy

of future citizenship.
Peace in the Near East and, in great

responsibilities

throughout the world, will
depend very largely on the character
of the citizenship of the peoples of the
measure,

Near East."

Irresistible Appeal of Orphans.
Describing the orphanage work of

the Near Eust Relief in the Armenian
Mr. Vickrey said:
"We have at Aiexandropol In the
Caucasus, one orphanage where there
are
approximately 10,000 homeless
children, fatherless or motherless,
many of them having no known living
relative. Some of them do not even
know their own names, or the place of
their birth. They have shown wonderful recuperative powers, and to see
them play their kindergarten or other
games under the direction of onr American relief workers, one could never be-

Republic,

lieve

they

that

hud

passed through

years of suffering that most of
them have experienced since they, or
their parents, were driven from their
homes In Central Turkey five years
the

ago.

"For the accommodation of these or-
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There were liberal supplies of the principal fruits and vegetable* on the market and many Important lines shewed a
downward pnee
trend.
Apples were
fairly steady, No. 1 Maine Baldwins selling 14.25-4.60 per barrel, and good New

Hampshire Baldwins at <4.76-6.60. Cabbage was plentiful and lower; Maine and

New York state Danish lost 25«c-50c closat $1^00-1.26 per barrel.
Cape Cod
cranberries were In light supply and
higher at 114.00-1804 per barrel. Florida
lettuce in half barrel hampers declined
The weavers employed at the Whit- from $2.60-3.00 on Monday to $1.76-2.25
the end of the week. Connecticut
tall carpet mills In South Worcester, by
Valley onlona were plentiful and sold
Mass., voted to refuse the 25 per ■lowly at IL.25-L60 per 100 pounds. Maine
at fl.S6-5.00 but
potatoes
decent reduction In wages recently pro- clined to opened
fl.76-1.90 by the end of the
week.
Green
Hubbard
was
in
squash
posed by the company.
demand at $110.00-120.00 per ton
ulk.
spinach advanced from $1.00Dr. Sidney A. Mathews, of national 1.26 Texas
per bushel basket to $1.60 at the end
fame as forger and swindler, was of the week. Delaware and New Jersey sweet potatoes were In light supply
found guilty by a jury In the United and held firm at $1.7S per bushel. Native
States dlBtrlct court, Boston, of using grown root vegetables were steady at the
following prices per bushel: beets $l.Sdthe malls in a scheme to defraud.
2.00, carrots and parsnips $1.60-1.76, turnips 75c-1.00. Hothouse cucumbers and
John Clapp, aged S3, who, when he tomatoes were scarce and high, cucumbers selling $16.00-30.00
bushel box,
retired from active work at the bench and tomatoes 60c-60c per per
A few
pound.
of
Florida
strawberries
were
refrigerators
to
was
believed
two
years ago,
nearly
received and sold at 50c-60c per quart
be the oldest shoemaker in the counDairy Markets.
try died at his home In Brockton
Practically all the dairy markets have
advanced
with the exception
of
butter.
recently.
The expected arrival In this country of
over two million pounds from Denmark
An estate valued at $2,224.410.03 bad made the
market
and
nervous,
caused a decline of 2 to 3c at the close
was left by Francis C. Welch, Bostov
of the week. Consumption has been good
attorney and trustee of estates, ac and the local market has had very little
butter, bot dealers are uncertain
cording to inventory of hla will filed fancy
as to the effect of the
heavy imports.
Of the to- Top grades of fresh closed at 52c and
in Suffolk probate office.
storage at 60c. Low grades and Dairy
Is
tal $2,068,425.03
personal property. butter weak.
After the radical advance of l-2c nt
In a report submitted by State country cheese markets Monday, the mnrAuditor Alonzo B. Cook to the Massa- kets gained strength, but dealers did not
follow the advance well and at the clo.se
chusetts Legislature, the expenditures there was some nervousness evident.
White
fancy held, sold at 2Sc.
by the commonwealth for the year Young Twins,
Americas at 29c, and late male
twins
brought 25%c.
ending Nov. 3, 1920, were $132,353,Eggs have not arrived as freely as ex937.63, and the receipts during the pected and the low prices of the p.- t
week have evidently increased consumpsame period were $136,588,177.77.
tion beyond the supply.
Storage eg. n
were practically off tne market so far aj
Boston Zoo will be among the few wholesale trade was concerned, so
prices
in the country having moose among have made several sharp advances.
FVesh westerns sold from 68c to 71c on
Its animals.
Despite assurance that Monday, and at the close had &dvanc< .1
to 74-77c.
Hennery eggs went from 72c
moose cannot be raised here, Curator
up to 78c.
Morse is confident he can succeed, and
has
likewise advanced, most all
Poultry
2 to 3c higher at the clos<\
has arranged for several to be brought styles showing
birds
nave
sold best, large fowl
Large
(rom New Brunswick in the near going from 38 to 40c up to 42c Wholethe
fine
chickens moved from
sale, while
liture.
44c up to 46c and 48c. Broilers have sold
Turkeys have been very short
up to 49c.
Myron Colby, 50, a farmer of Wind- and are reaching the luxury class wi'.h

ing

food

sor Hill, Mass., arose at daylight went
his
slashed
to the woodshed and
throat from ear to ear with a razor.
He was alive when discovered by his
wife, but died while en route in an
automobile to the House of Mercy
Hospital at Pittsfield.

Dr. Ο. Stanley Hall, former president of Clark University, has announced the sale of the American
Journal of Psychology to Cornell UniThe publication was estabversity.
lished by Dr. Hall in 1887. Dr. Hall
said: "I sold the publication to give
my time to writing books on psychol-

ogy."

The first launching at New Bedford,
Mass., since 1883 took place last week
the
•when
three-masted
schooner
Fairhaven, built at the New Bedford
Dry Dock Company yards, slid into
the water. The owner of the new vessel is William H. Draper of Providence. She was christened with a bottle of ginger ale.
A new attempt will be made in
the present Legislature to Increase the
salaries of the justices of the supreme
Judicial court of Massachusetts to
$15,000 a year, and of Justices of the
superior court to $12,000 a year. William H. Brooks of Holyoke has filed
a petition for the increases with the
clerk of the Senate.
Sheriff King Graham, aimed with

a

warrant to search the Italian steamer
Monte Santo for liquor, was refused

permission

to
board the vessel in
Portland harbor by Capt. F. Steriese.
Later he returned with 12 deputies
Mid placed the captain under technical
arrest for interfering wtlh an officer
The search was then made bat no
liquor was found.

iS'chSln. according

to .te w to He.

Residents of Methuen, Mass., are in
grave doubt as to the outcome of a
"spécial town meeting" which will be
held soon to decide the form of gov-

ernment desired. The doubt is caused
by the women's vote, which was of no
concern in 1917. when the decision for
a city form of government was supAnother
posed to have been taken.
factor is the vote of scores of former
Lawrence citizens who have taken residence here lately.
Heads of two state
departments
have lost little time in putting into
certain
recommendations
practice
made by Gov. Cox of Massachusetts, in
his inaugural address, which make for
economy and bUBlTi»«« offlclenoy. "ax
Commissioner Henry P. Lang and
nounced that the income tax department will begin promptly depositing
all funds it receives with the state
treasurer. The Income tax department handles $16.000.000 annuallly.
To rid the building of rats It is necessary to stop their food supply, deprive them of their shelter and then
either trap them, poison them or drive
them away with cats or dogs.
This,
in brief, Ifl the advice
the Boston
health department gives In a circular
"You will not
It Is now distributing.
have rats unless you feed them or provide them with shelter, or do both,
etates the circular. "If rats already
infest your premises you will not got
rid of them until you have deprived
them of food and of shelter or of
both."

phans there are sixty splendid stone
Τ ou can't realize what a sight
buildings, erected as barracks for the
Governor Cox, guest of honor at a
to see the refugee c.-mp at Batum," Russian army.
These buildings are
Daylight saving time schedules were
of the Ancient
Petty Officer George Porter, of Racine, now given to us by the Armenian gov- condemned by Frank Ε Blakeman of reception and banquet
and Honorable Artillery Company at
of
the
and
his
ten
writes
a
of
for
the
telling
State
of
Connecernment
family,
master
years
Wis.,
Stratford,
period
declared that if
work of the Near East Relief in the lend themselves admirably to relief ticut Grange, which held its annual the City Club, Boston,
will get away from the "appeal
people
He
claimed
Black
Sea.
the
there.
purposes.
session
daylight
ports along
to fear and despair" better conditions
"This orphanage at Aiexandropol Is
"The people are dying off little by
saving, so called, adds materially to
one of the 220 orphanages that the
but
the cost of producing agricultural will be seen In Massachusetts and the
little. There are workers of the relief
The governor further
Near East Relief Is now operating in
States.
food products. He also said Connecti- United
organization here, but they don't seem
Anatothe
to be

They

j^ble

were

to take care of them all.

the

ones

that made the

The families all live in gras-

Caucasus,
lia, Cllicla, Syria and the Constantivarious parts of

nople-Straits

area.

"Thirty miles from Aiexandropol, at
huts, Just high enough to sit up In, anti Ears, there Is another group of Russian army barracks, which were given
us by the Armenian government for
relief purposes. I was going through
the dormitories of this orphanage at
Kara when the young American college girl in charge turned to me and
said : 'Mr. Vickrey, it sometimes makes
me feel Just a little older than Methuselah to be called "Mother" by
6,000 of those Armenian children.'
And that Is exactly what she was—
the only mother that these 6,000 Armenian children have, except as she
avails herself of the organised assistance of native Armenian women, in
caring for this large family.
"In the hospital at Kara I found
1,150 beds, which, the day I was there,
It
were occupied by'1^266 patienta,
frequently being necessary to put two
camp.

0Γ more

cnnuren

m

κ

siugic

iwu,

Λι

Alexandropol we have in one hospital,
or group of hospital buildings, 1,560
trachoma patients. At Karaklls, forty
miles east of Alexandropol we have

once

when she waved at him from the green
car and was gone like a flash with
"that d—d monkey of a Phelps" grinning at her side.
It was the morning after the orchids.
Hugh was disconsolately going about
his "choree" In his big barn when
there came a light-step on the floor
and a laughing "Good morning, Hugh."
It was Beth.
"Good morning. Isn't this a queer

than billions of dollars spent later In
suppressing international warfare and
strife."
Mr. Vickrey considers the need In
the Near East and especially In Armenia greater than anywhere else In
the world, because, as he says, "In the
countries of Central Europe there are
going governments which have merely
been temporarily impoverished by war.
Γη the Near East, on the other hand,
there is no such thing ae stable gov·
The whole fabric of the
ernment
Btate has to be created from the beginning, and the innocent and helpless children have to be trained to the

it Is

agonies of
Beth,

CHARLE8 V. VICKREY.

women

workers of the
Near East Relief. In a pub-

into the house.

he

good word

say

"Glad to see you home, Miss Bedell,"
he said solemnly.
"Miss Bedell 1" laughed Beth. "Since
when? Don't be silly, Hugh. If s awfully good to see you. Why don't you
tell me I'm looking well?"
"You look mighty nifty, If that's
what you mean," replied Hugh with
elaborate ungraciousness ; "but you
loojc like somebody else—somebody
that flies high. Guess you perch on a
different tree from old friends nowadays, don't you? Your father In?"
For at Instant Beth stared amazed.
Then the rose in her cheeks died till
In either a tiny red spot remained.
"He's out at the barn," she said, and
without further word walked straight

only .son.
Young Phelps dressed showily, if
with Infinite regard for a bargain, for

Charlei V. Vlckrey, general aecretary of the Near East Relief, has returned from a trip of Inspection
throughout Central Europe and the
Near East, and made a report to the
trustees of the Near East Relief In
which he covers In detail the actual
work of child saving now being conducted by the great American relief
organization in the Near East Mr.
Vlckrey believes that "a few millions
of dollars wisely expended at this time
in the education of the children of
the Near East,. In character building
and in moulding these young lives,
«rill be worth vastly more to the world

to hate

seems
a

heard fihe

a lifetime of
miserliness he left a trunkful of beloved mortgages and securities to his

Orphans.

Constantino-

coming home—Hugh followed the
well-blazed trail of Ingenuous youth In
He
such case made and provided.
sulked, and his sulks took the guise of
stiff formality.

seventy-two, when after

gram for

ple : Everybody

was

North Gilead was a very small place.
It boasted of only one rich man, and
of him it boasted not greatly. Merton
Phelps at twenty-five was a shade
stingier than his father had been at

of Near East Relief Pro-

Praises Near East Relief

could clear on his place even with the
best of luck I
Dispirited, vaguely but keenly disappointed—for he had been thinking
a deal, and with secret hopefulness,
R*>th

Charles V. Vlckrey Gives Facts

High Commissioner

must cost a lot more in a year than he

nhnnt

CHILD SAVING WORK
NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN ARMENIA TOLD
1 TABLOID FORM
BY AN AMERICAN ins if htmst Fm III

came to me?

an

GEORGE PORTER.
art covered with blankets. There
1· disease everywhere and the smell Is
terrible. I'm glad we dldnt stay Ion κ
as I couldn't stand it, and you know
when I can't stand anything there arc
few that can. I am sorry for these

they

refugees, bnt we can't help any. They
don't want money though they would
sell their lives for some clothes and
food.
They don't stop praising the
hear ltr
Americans.
see
could
He
Beth.
It was the old
"Treblzonde was another ArmeIt now, even If there was something nian town, but it was completely
different abont the clothes and the
out by the Turks, who are now
small wiped
way her hair was done, and such
in control of it The Turks massacred
Bat It only made Hugh's all the Armenian· over fifteen
matters.
years
sense of loss the more a cut*
o' age and kept all under that age
hi
said,
Beth,"
"Γιη mighty sorry,
to bring them up as Turks. The city
"that I was—well downright nasty the looked as if it was shot to pieces.
it
day you came home. But I guess
Samsoun is the same as TreblIsn't going to be easy to hear what you zonde, so you can see what kind
It
have to tell. Maybe we'd better take
of country we are travelling through.
for granted. I hope hell make you I am sure glad that we are leaving
Russia and Armenia because I am sick
happy. I honestly da"
Then Beth laughed—« very real, of what I have seen. I think that these
hearty laugh, but with a little catch tourists who are trying to see ravished
Scribe—Delmore M. French.
at the end.
Armenia will be sorry they ever camc
Treasurer—A. L. F. Pike.
"Hugh," she said, "Mert Phelps Is Over. These relief workers are nearly
Guide—Arthur A. Herrick.
I wouldn't mar- dead from work. They are the people
Inside Sentinel—G. Julian Rrown.
a horrible little cad.
Outalde Sentinel—Horace H. Cole.
a
who can tell the U. 8. something about
ry him if every dollar he has were
First Watch—Walter Pride.
Second Watch—Engene C. Llbby.
million and he'd spend it all as I this country."
H
arrimas.
Watch—Simeon
Third
The Near Bast Relief, 1 Madison
wished. Listen to me, goose. I knew
New Tork, is now appealing for
In
a minute, that day, what was the
Ave.,
It Is expeoted the territory of Hawaii
I had funds to continue the work so graphiTon
thought
with
matter
you.
will soon produce Its own motor fuel Inand cally described by the young American
cluding the requirements of the army grown luxurious and extravagant
and
from aloohol mad· of mola—M, to grown lrcmimir ish trQm bfiflti· sailer.
_

For week ending Deo. 17, number of
Jersey animal· registered: bulls, 231;
oows, 665; total 886. Number of transfers recorded: bnlls, 182; oow·, 597;

Looking Like
Million

aot read as follows:

Democrat readers. Β ere il a short history of the Tork Imperial apple, not so
well known in this section as some other
kinds nevertheless not nnknown.
The original Tork Imperial apple tree
that stood near York, Pa., is dead. But
in history it will never die. That is
likewiae trne of the original tree of every
good apple variety. Prult growers will
not let these trees die in history— nor
the originators of these trees.

and everything like—like this.
And all because I had caught a little
of the knack that eo many city girls
simply have to acquire—of making a
lot of appearance on next to nothing.
Hugh, I didn't succeed very well in
town, rve had a pretty hard time.
Right now Tm the most cheaply
dressed girl In North Gllead. But I
nefle

orphanage devoted exclusively

to

the care and training of the blind
children. At Delijan we have another
orphanage, located on a mountain side,
for the care of tubercular children,
this segregation being as much for
the welfare of the healthy children In
the orphanages as for the care of the
unfortunate consumptives. At Brlvan
we formerly had twenty-six distinct
orphanages, though they have now
been reduced and consolidated to
There are someseven in number.
thing more than 0,000 orphans In the

region

of

HnrpouL"

Mosquitoes Dislike Swamps.
Recent experiments prove that, contrary to the genera] belief, mosquitoes
do not thrive and multiply In foul,
stagnant water. In fact, mosquito larvae actually lose vigor and die when
surrounded by decomposed vegetation.
Whether this Is due to bacterial action on the larvae or to an excess of
Injurious gas due to the decomposition
has not been ascertained.
At any
rate, swamps are not guilty of encouraging mosquitoes, and clearing these
swamps does
harm.—Popular Sd

ence

Monthly.

Canada to Replant Forests,

t

Quebec government plane

to
or spruce trees for
two
pine
plant
at presevery one cut down, and has
ent six hydroplanes patrolling forest
it Is
areas, while st the same time
encouraging private forest protection.
Three million pine and spruce trees
have been planted this year and seven
associations of lumbermen organised
The

to timber

development

cut should adopt laws to carry out enforcement of the Volstead act.

Work preliminary to building the
schooner Mayflower, financed by Bostoniens as defender of the Esperanto
cup, won in the International fishing
vessel contest off Halifax, N. S„ last
fall, started this week in East Boston.
Two firms have volunteered to donate
their products in connection with the
enterprise—Roobling & Sons of Trenton, N. J., and Glidden & Co. of Boston.

Efforts to

raise m

Massacnuseus

larger proporion of the food needed
by the people and of the feed necessary to sustain Its farm animals were
urged by Vice President-elect Calvin
Coolidge in an address at the annual
dinner of the Franklin County Agricul"We
tural Society In Greenfield.
need," he said, "to make our own
State the produoer oi more raw materials and to bring back to Massachusetts farming back to Its former prodctivenees."
a

:

Dealers in

more

than GO cities and

towns in Massachusetts are charging

anywhere from $2 to $5 a ton more for
domestic cool than la proper, accordfag to Fuel Administrator Bugene C.
Hultman. In the opinion of the fuel
administrator, the proper price per ton
of hard coal (or domestic use is $16.
Be says that large quantities of socalled "company" coal are being received in the state and coating about
18 f. o. b. at the mines. The freight
from
rate to Massachusetts ranges
$4.27 to $5.81 per ton.
The Reel "Mother (loose."
"Mother Goom" was a real character, and not an Imaginary personage
Her maiden
a> haa been supposed.
name was Elizabeth Foster and she
was bora In 1660.
She married Isaac
Ooosse In 1698 and a few years later
became a member of the Old South
She died In 1707,
church, Boston.
aged ninety-two years. The first edition of her songs, which were originally sang te her grandchildren, was
published In 1716 by her son-in-law,
Thomas Fleet

care
have
urged his audltiors to
•nest the traditions of law and order,
the right to individual liberty and to
enjoy the products of your own thrift,
fall to be protected." He asked for
a return to the example set by the
Pilgrims and the manner in r'ilci
they solved their problems 300 years

ago.
That

a

ployees

be

pay-as-you-go

plan

be

adopted fcr meeting the required pension expenditures which must be made
from the public treasury, in place of
the present plan by which the burden

placed

upon a

contributory

Is
upon a future generation;
thmt pensions of all future public embasis similar to the State and teachers' système now in existence; that
the many glaring inequalities in existing Icwb be removed, and that no
further laws for special pensions, annuities or gratuities be enacted, are
among the recommendations of the
joint Special Committee on Pensions,
filed with the clerk of the Maaeachu·
setts House.
Dark Outlook.
1)0 70α think the judge will be
hard on me?" asked an offender who
was waiting for that tardy official to
return to his bench." "I don't know,·
said the court clerk. "He told ma he
was going to bare some roast pork for

lunch, and roast pork always disagree·
with him."

Chinese Nervous System Beat
The Ohineee have the moat pert·*
nervous system of any people la tfte

world.

Earning HI· Monty.
Tommy bas a Httle friend who acta
aa chauffeur when they go for a ride
in hia toy car. One day Tommy went
Into

hie ancle'· home to get warm,

tearing Billy on the curb aa oauaL It
was a cold day and tha ancle remonstrated, telling him to go ont and
bring him in. "Oh, him'· all right,"
replied Tommy. "He will hare to gat
need to It or ho won't gat hia twenty
centa · week."

Most Men Will Remember That

aa many untnM
! Boys know nearly
Low Cost Night Light
Doe· anyone
folk.
aa
grown
things
By the Ingenious combination of · remember their saying that, "If a tursmall stepdown transformer and ae
tle got hold of a bo^a too it wovldni
automobile Incandescent bulb; an In·
let go until the ion goes downf—
▼enter has recently Introduced a night
|
Exchange.
light which costs practically nothing
Utter·neee.
Influential
to operate. Indeed, this Mgfrt, opérât»
The trouble with a smart man,*
fng oo the standard alternating era*
aald Jud TunUna. «la that he's UaMt
rent supply Une* hardly affects ths
of that
usual meter, hsncs ths cost la aegU» to spend mora time abowtn'
ha doe· workl*'."—Waahtaftoo Peat

**1·.
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ESTABLISHED ISS.

The Oxford Democrat

at
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KéUort mmd Γι opt mors.
A.

E. Fobbbs.

rum —$1 JO a rear If paid strictly la Advance.
Otherwise *2.00 a year. Single copies 5 cento.
AVfOaautllAU legal advertisement·
ve Insertion· for $1-50
are given three ooneecuûre
oonper nch in length of oolumn. Special
traot· made w'.th local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

type, taet preseea, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar burimh oaarolete and popular.

Job Panrrwo :-New

•I3i(iL£ COPIES.

Single copie· of Thb Dbmocbat are Are cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publteher· or tor the oonvenlence of patrons
on
■Ingle oopiee of each leeue have been placed
sale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drag Store.
South Paria,
Steven· Pharmacy.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
stone'· Drug Store.
Co.
A. L. Clark D*
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buck Held,
Mrs. Maud Andrews, Poet
Pari· Hill,
West

Offloe.
Samuel T.

Pari·,

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

FORBES,

θ bo bo· M. Atwooo.

BEARS!

THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

THE OXFORD

White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
Blp?ey A Fletcher Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
L. Γ. Pike Co.
For Sale.
Legislative Notice.
For Sale.
Children'· Hospital.
Probate Notice·.
Statement of the Condition of the South Parts
Saving· Bank.
Let Tour Voice Be Heard.
8 Probate Appointments.
Dog Lost

Paris MHI.
Services it Parla Hill Baptist ebonb every
Sunday at 10 .*46. Sunday School at li. Sunday
evening Mrrloe at 740. Thursday evening
p-a. ·: tr fttin* at 7 JO o'clock.

The monthly meeting of the Womin'·
Missionary Society will be entertained
od Wednesday at 3:30 P. M. In the Bap·
tlct parsonage. Mrs. Newton Cnmmlng·,
Mr·. Pred Shaw and Mr·. Helen H. CarlAn interesting
eon are the boetesses.
AU are
program has been prepared.
Invited.
The Circle tapper served by Mrs.
Kate Hammond snd Mrs. Albion Abbott last Tneeday evening was well attended in epite of the oold, sbout fifty

present.

Cbarlee Jobmon'a store will be closed
on Peb. let end 2d, open 2d evening, to
45
take account of «took.
Mrs. Myrtle Wbltney, who has been
keeping boose 4ot Solomon Back, bsi
finished work there and is with Bev.
Helen H. Carlson for the present.
Charles Bogers has gone to New Tork

for several weeks.

Eugeoe Hammond was the gneet of
his parents, Mr. sud Mrs. H. P. Hammond, over the week-end.
Charlotte Daniels has bad 100 per cent
in spelling for the past week.
The Baracas will

have a

sapper aod

entertainment in Cammings Hall Priday
evening, Jan. 23, to wbioh every one is
cordially invited. Admission 8b cents
to those who contribute to the supper,
50 cents for those who do not; obildren
Will those not solicited bring
15 cents.
cake or pastry. The boys are expecting
a male quartet from Auburn to help
with the entertainment.
The regular oommunlty supper will
be served in Cammings Hall Peb. 1st.
Mrs. Wright Crockett and Mrs. Ε. B.
Curtis are the committee in obarge.
Further notice will be given next week.
Here and There.
John Timminy has been the recent
guest of bis sister, Mrs. Leon Prench.
Tbe condition of Qreat Britain le
Mrs. Bard Austin of Norwsy is taking
She
canting anxiety in many quarters.
oare of Dr. M. M. Houghton, who has
has won tbe world war bot is juet begin- been ill for the
past week or more.
ning to realize tbe enormous cost of it,
The next meeting of the Sunshine
and to speculate whether after all it Clab will be with Mrs. Isabel Pield and
pays to be a world power. Sbe has two Alice Thursday, Jan. 27th.
million men unemployed wbo are clamThe annual meeting of the Paris Hill
oring for a soviet government. Sbe bas Baptist church will be held Thursday
in
another
in
on
Ireland,
a revolution
evening of this week.
South Africa, and still another in India;
The ladies1 sewing circle will have a
I·
sbe
not
and
also mutterings in Egypt;
bee at Cammings Hall Thursquilting
in a position to pat these uprising»
afternoon of this week. Every one
day
Should
down with ber usual vigor.
invited.

these subject countries obtain their In
Dr. D. M. Houghton has been quite 111
dependence, the result of the war would and Is cared for by Mrs. Maud Austin,
be much different from wbat was antici- who will be remembered
by many as
pated. Many people oonsider tbe real Miss Maud Newell, a former resident of
war was between England and Qermany this
village.
and tbe other nations got into it limply
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard, who has been
become
bad
allied, in
because they
Washington, D. C., for a few week*,
through fancied common interests. In- is expected home soon and will spend
deed some people think the first act of the remainder of the winter at South
aggression was committed by England Paris.
and before tbe death of tbe Arcbduke
Charles H. Bogers closed his home
Francis Ferdinand at Sarajero in 1914. here last week and went to Wells Biver,
more
and
more
becomes
It
apparent Vermont, Wednesday. Mr. Bogers exthat the real objective of Qermany was
pects to retaru to Psris Hill early the
had
already
Africa and Persia. England
spring.
coming
former
tbe
of
obtained a big portion
Major George E. Turner and Mrs. Edon the latter
and bad ber

oontloent

eyes

ward T. Brown have been on the sick
list the past week but are improving

so when Germany determined
to make Koweit on the Persian Qulf a now.
terminus of tbe Berlin-Bagdad railroad,
Lieut. Baymond L. Atwood of Boston,
England sent a fleet to that port and formerly of this place, bas engaged with
benevolently assimilated tbe sheik of the Queen Insurance Company of New
Koweit and tbe oountry and people be York to
adjust losses on automobiles InThis act is considered by sured
ruled over.
by that company in the New Engof
the
curtain-raiser
tbe
many people
He will have headquarland territory.
The Qerman-Austrian Empire bas ters at the Boston office of the
war.
company.
been In the divorce oourt for some little

country;

time and if the British Empire abould
Buckfleld.
follow tbe denouement would be InterMiss Mollis Cole returned Tbaraday
least.
the
to
say
esting
from Portland wbere ibe baa been visitber brother, Be?. ▲. 8. Cole, (or a
Now that old Ireland is using ·ο much ing
abort time.
new· space, and the word· "Sioo Peln"
Evening Star Lodge of Maaona conand "Dail Eireann" are seen to ofteo,
ferred the Entered Apprentice degree on
reader· may be cariou· aa to bow tbey
two candidates Monday evening. Tbere
are pronounoed and what they mean
la work enongb in aigbt to last all winMartin Mulroy, the Iriab biatorian and
ter.
teacher of Gaelic, is authority for the
O. D. Warren baa parobaaed tbe Robprononciation and definition· given be- erta
place on Higb Street, formerly
low. "Sinn Fein" le pronounced "Shin
owned by R. H. Morrill.
Pain" and mean· literally "we, ourTbe acbool obildren bave been aelling
•elvee." It baa been adopted by thoae
to raiae money to purcbaae aome
who bave undertaken the revival of the candy
for tbe acbool room.
Qaalic language and literature and the tbinga
A. L. Newton and wife were in Port"Dail
Induatriee.
Irish
of
rejuvenation
land Tbaraday and Friday.
Elreann" Is pronounced acoording to
H. L. Conant and wife of Sontb Paria
and
"Dbowil
aame
the
Ayrin"
authority
It was the bave been gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Garof Erin."
means

"meeting

land.

of the old parliament of Ireland,
Ε. E. Conant waa bome over Sunday
a law making body in existence aa far
Mr. Mulroy claims from Auguata.
back a· 750 B. C.
A fair quantity of ice la being cat on
tbe "Dail Elreann" migbt be olaimed aa
tbe river now.
the predecessor of tbe New England
Tbe ladiee of tbe grange aerved a âne
town meeting, and waa much tbe same
to a good crowd Friday evening.
as tb· North Qerman and Scandinavian aopper
Tbe ladiee of tbe Baptlat circle will
He also claims tbe
"folk moot."
bave a box aopper Feb. 14tb.
reoords show that Ireland bad female
off
far
in
that
day.
suffrage
name

Hebron.

On Friday evening, tbe 14tb, Lieut. J.
So, it seems, historic trees are to have Danton Sbarman, R. O. C. E. F., psytbe
fame
made
hall
of
in
a
by
place
chologist, lecturer and writer, gave a
American Forestry Association, which
very intereeting lecture bere. Mr. Sbarfame
ball
of
tbe
to
be
seems
carrying
man la from tbe Wbite Entertainment
in
which
week
the
tree
Last
some.
idea
Bureau of Boaton. Tbe aubject of tbe
bis
Webster
Daniel
soytbe leotare waa "Bitter Men Tban Their
bung up
to
it
farmer
to
tbe
when told by
bang
Pathera."
suit himself, wa· nominated for the ball
Tbe atudenta' sociable waa held Satstatesthat
on tbe 139tb anniversary of
urday
evening.
13.h
man's birth, wbioh occurred Jan.
Mr. and Mra. Arobie Gurney and three
Another nomination la tbe Weeley oak children were at the home of bia father,
on St. Simon's Island off tbe coast of Fred
Gurney, Sunday.
Georgia, wbere Charles and John WesMisa Etta Sturtevant ia back from a
ley preached tbe first Methodist sermon visit in Somerville, Maaa., and will have
In America; also th· Council Oak becharge of a corridor In the Home tbia
neath which Lewis and Clark took couna

cil with tbe Indians 115 year· ago.
Nomination· for places Id the Hall of
Fame must be made to tbe American
Forestry Association, accompanied by
photographe and historical data. More
tban three hundred trees bave ao far
been filed wltb the association.
It is estimated that some 400,000 tract
will be manufactured this year to
Last year
fill the anticipated demand.

or·

Ford expects to
manufacture 150,000 in 1921 against
Present indica120,000 made in 1920.
tions are Argentina will order a large
number in tbe next two years—perhaps
Tbe
as many as 100,000 each
year.
various oompaniea making tractors expect orders this year from continental

285,000

were

made.

Europe aggregating 70,000. Russia and
Germany would like to place orders at
onoe for 40,000.
go—that

term.

Tneaday and Wednesday of tbia week
tbe coldeat ao far of the winter,
Taeeday 10* below aero and Wednesday
6° below. It ie hoped tbere will be none
were

colder.

the above bave just
learned of tbe very aerioua lllneaa of Dr.
Sargent, who bad a abook Wednesday
afternoon, and baa aince remained unconaciooa. Great anxiety ia felt about
He ia reported no better tbia
him.
Since

writing

morning, Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Marabali ia more comfortable at present, and it is now hoped she
will recover. Mr. Marshall waa at the
hospital to see ber Wedneaday, and tbe
doctor ia much encouraged about ber.

Saturday morning.

Dr.

Sargent

re-

maina about tbe eame, but la now oonaoioua moat of tbe time. His right aide
Dr.
ia paralysed and he cannot apeak.
Bartlett of Norway ia In attendance.
Mra. Sargenf a aiater, Mrs. Scribner, arrived from New Turk yesterday, and

Μη. Η. Ν. Upton and Μη. 8. T.
quiet wedding et the Uni·
versalist parsonage Monday morning at Aohenbach spent a camber of daye at
8:30, when Mr. verser Smith ww united Portland last week, attending the WestIn marriage with Miaa Ruby Bethell, ern Branob of M testons and visiting Mn.
The Upton's sister and brother there.
Εβτ. Η. λ. Markley officiating.
Dr. I. H. Wight was operated on for
young oouple left on the morning train
for a wedding trip.
appendloltls and other things Saturday,
Remember the Rebekah drama, 'Aaron J to. 15. They had three dooton from
Slick from Punkin Crlok," Wednesday away, Dr. Webber of Lewiston doing the
work. Dr. Bartlett of Norway was In
evening.
The Young People'· Christian Union attendanoe, as was also Dr. Wlnfleld
held a social and pionio supper at the Wight of Waterbnry, Conn. Dr. WlnUniversally parsonage Monday evening. fleld Wight will remain a sbort time to
Severaf Invited guests were present and attend bis nnole. Miss Wilton of the
Central Maine General Hospital Is the
an enjoyable eveniog was epent._
Mr. and Mrs. Alanaon Cummlngs were day nnrse there, while Mr. Boyker, a
given a variety ahower at tbe home of gradoate of the Maine General Hospital,
R. L. Cnmmlnga, Woodatook, Thursday Portland, Is the night narse.
The many friends are glad to learn
evening. A double team oarrled a load
from West Paris, and a party was also that Dr. Wight is doing as well as oonld
Mr. be expected at time of writing.
present from South Woodatook.
Thursday afternoon the Tillage was
and Mrs. Cummlngs received a good
number of useful and pretty presents. alarmed by the ory of fire. The Seth
The party was arranged to oome on Mr. Walker residence was jost breaking ont
into a blaze. Prompt aotlon on the part
Cumminga' birthday.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Birdie Cumminga of onr village fire department oansed the
Swan of Portland were brought here fire to die down. The stable was saved
Friday morning and taken to Green- intaot, but the honse Is gutted by the
wood, where a funeral service waa held flames and spoiled by water. All the
Seth
Rev. Η. H. Hathaway household goods were saved.
at the ohurch.
officiated. The remalna were taken to Walker, who is an Invalid and haa been
Mrs. in bed for a week, was qniokly oarried
Greenwood Centre for burial.
Swan was twloe married. Her firat hus- over to Maple Inn, aoross the street.
The Ladies' Cirole of the Universalis
band was Samuel Cumminga, who died
quite a number of yeara ago. Two chil- ohnroh held a food sale at Miss L. M.
dren by that marriage aurvive, Arthur Stearns' store last Friday afternoon,
Cumminga and Mrs. Bertha Smmoni. which was well patronized.
Fourteen members of the Twentieth
Her aecond marriage waa to Cbariea
Swan, who aurvivea, also three children Century Club and Sunday Sohool of the
of that marriage, Raymond Swan, June Congregational ohurcb, as also five peoSwan and Maurice Swan. Granite Chap- ple by letter, were received into memter, Order Eaatern Star, aooompanied the bership in the Congregational oburoh
remains to Greenwood and performed last Sunday by Rev. S. T. Aohenbaob,
vu a

Mrs. Swan was altheir burial aervice.
so a member of Weat Paris Grange and
Onward Rebekah Lodge.

live·

in

bave got to

Massachusetts

It has been less than two
pastor.
months since Mr. Aobenbaoh has been
pastor, and the results are very gratify-

ing.

Mrs. Fred Clark visited relatives in
Bryant's Pood.
Ν. H., last week.
Berlin,
At tbe annual meeting of tbe B»ptiat
Ernest Mundt is boarding at F. J.
pariah held Jan. 20tb, tbe former officers Tyler's and attending grammar acbool.
were elected with one exception, that of
The following officers of Mt. Abram
secretary and treasurer, wbich la to be Lodge, I. O. 0. F., bave been Installed:
The new
filled by Mra. Emily J. Felt.
N. G.—Cheater Camming*.
ia comfor the

oommlttee
ensuing year
posed of the following: Mrs. G. W. Sten
oing, Mr·. R. F. Willard and Mrs. Mabel

G.—Arthur Brlnck.
Bee. and Fin. Sec —0. C. Bryant.
Treae.—C. K. Fox.
R. 8. N. G.—David Forbes.
L. 8. N. G.—Blon Brown.
R. 8. V. G.—Irving French.
L. 8. V. G.—Harry Sawln.
Warden—Boy Good.
Con.—Burt Glbbe.
I. G.—Albert Heath.
V.

Cushman.
Horace Cushman of Gorham bas purchased tbe chapel looated at Greenwood
Centre and will have it moved to tbe
weet shore of Twitcbell Pond, where It
O. G.—Harry Hasting·.
will be fitted up for use as a summer cotChap.—J. 8. Hatching.
tage.
The Armenian relief ball held at tbe
The Christmaa Seal Sale.
Opera House Wednesday evening was
Below is the report of the CbristmaH
well attended and the sum of twenty
Seal sale in Oxford Couoty. While we
The
dollara was added to the fund.
fell sbort of our quota, which was con-

printing, oae of tbe hall and music by
tbe local orcbeatra were furniabed free
of expenae.
Lee M. Rowe was In South Paris Tuesday on business at the session of probate court.

siderably

over

93,000 00,

the

A

η clover

unsold.

Bethel
Brownfleld—not yet heard from.
Bast Sumner.
Buckfleld
this
date
of
B.
the
At
item, Cyrag
Byron—returned unsold.
Heald is reported m failing and uoable Canton—returned unsold.
Denmark
to recognize hi· attendants at Heald'e Dlxfleld
Fryeburg
Campe, Oquossoc.
The CoDgregatiooai Ladies1 Circle QUead
Green wood
will bold a sale of useful household arti- Hanover
cles at the Grange Hall at East Sumner Hartford
on Friday afternoon, Jan. 28tb, with an Hebron
Hiram
entertainment in the evening.
Lincoln Plantation—returned unsold.

Despite the oold blustering day on Lovell
last Tuesday, a orow was seen out at Magalloway Plantation
Mexico
North Hartford, indicating a "mild Milton Plantation

winter." Like Gov. Cox he seemed to
be alone and evidently made a mistake.
An unusual oold, rough day in midwinter may have its impressiveness and
oall to one's attention the sad oondition
of many poor and suffering in our cities.
We need not visit Europe to find such
People oo tbe country farms and in the

country shops know but little of dire

want and poverty. We do not know of
family in town actually suffering from
lack of food and clothing, and we oaD
hardly oonceive of tbe extent of poverty
in the cities and large towns. A oold
stormy day sets one to thinking and appeals to his sympathy and better nature
and be better appreciates his own better
conditions and it awakens a remembrance of that "Golden Rule."
Tes, a
severe winter blizzard has its leseoc*
and its uses and rarely makes one worsta

morally, though physically uncomfortable sometimes and emits a "gosh-daroIt"

amount

raised this year is gratifying as compared with that of last, whioh amounted
to less than $400 00.
Mrs. L. L. Mason, who had charge of
the sale in the county, wishes to thaok
most heartily her town chairmen, who
worked so splendidly in this drive (or
public health, and each and every person
who contributed in any way to the sue
oess of the sale.

Dr. George H. Hamlen of Lewiston
the apeaker Thursday evening at
tbe annual meeting of the Baptiat parish.
Gerald Benaon moved this week from
the Allen rent to the town of Oxford,
where be has employment on the railAlbany—returned
road.
waa

Newry—returned unsold.
Norway
Oxford
South Paris
West Parts
Parts Hill
Peru
Porter—returned unsold.
Roxbury

Rumford
Stoneham—returned unsold.
Rast Sumner
West Sumner
Sweden

Upton

waterford
Woodstock

$

9.20
60.85
1110
β.44
88 80
30.77
0.50

14.19
17.90
13.42

18.0.!
21.51
5.82
1.00
57.16
5 00

97.60
63.31

172.05
19.50
84
17 00

11.00
889.40
2.00

10.24

8.64
25.00

1.75
6 50

$1062 71

Children's Feeding Fund.
The iooal aid to Mr. Herbert Hoover'*
fond (or the starving children of Europe
is still

growing.

Contributions are re-

ceived and forwarded at the Sooth Parie
Savings Bank. Ten dollars saves the
life of one of these little ones until another harvest. Local contributions are
as follow·:
$816 65
Previously reported

BURIED 30 YEARS IN A TREE WAS NOT HIS TIME TO DIE
Bracket Completely
oloeed In Wood le Found In
California.

Telegra-h

Thirty-six

years

ago

a

Judge Henry Clay Allen telle a
thrilling story of the battle at Richmond, Ky. He asserts that only a
miracle kept him from being found

telegraph

bracket and Insulator was nailed to a
Douglas flr tree near Areata, Cal. A
few years later a falling branch badly
damaged It and the wire which It had
been supporting waa removed. The
tree was growing thriftily, adding
every summer to Its diameter a new
layer of woody material, and this
growth gradually pushed out around
the bracket on all sides, leaving it burled in the tree trunk.
At the end of 26 years the tip of the
glass Insulator finally disappeared
from sight and the only trace of It that
could still be seen was a scarcely noticeable lump which looked like nothing more than a healed-over branch
stub. A few weeks ago the tree was
felled and the wood manufactured Into
barrel staves. The screech of the saw
which happened to graze the edge of
the glass called attention to this unusual "fossil."
On splitting open the stave bolt the
whole story became clear in all Its details. The clearly defined annual rings
of the rapidly growing trees form an
unimpeachable historical record.
The wood of the Insulator bracket
Is still in good condition and the oak
of which It was made has received an
unintentional preservative treatment,
being thoroughly impregnated with the
resin of the surrounding fir. The interesting specimen can now be seen in
the wood collection of the forestry division at the University of California.
—American Forestry Magazine.

TURKS TURN DOWN BUTTONS
Refuse to Use Them Because They
Are Made From Bones of Dogs
That Formerly Roamed Streets.
When I was in Constantinople 1
made friends with several of the pariah dogs that roved the streets, and
they had their drawbacks It

though
always seemed to me that they were
llkahle beasts, and not so great a nuisance as one would suppose they must
I was therefore genuinely sorry
be.
when I learned that the remorseless
march of progress had led to the determination to get rid of them. You
will remember that the poor dogs
were shipped off to various Islands and
there left to die, because the Turk
would not transgress against his reunion by killing them outright That
was five or six years ago and apparently the unhappy dogs all met their
Inevitable fate.
Today numbers of
Russian refugees are housed on the
Islands which were formerly the dogs'
prison, and the American Red Cross
authorities, who are caring for these
particular refugees, have set their protegees to work at muklng buttons from
the dogs' bones. I am not altogether
surprised to learn that the Turks will
not buy the buttons.—Near East.

Back

Indiana Judge, Reported 8laln In Civil
War. etlll Alive and In O'fft·
elal Harnm

In·

once.

our

was thrust Into this battle with the

W

shot In

Only

a

the back

more

than

boy of eighteen, he suddenly

rest of hie regiment, untrained and
undrllled. The fighting was long and
hard, and two-thirds of the regiment
met death.
Judge Allen was shot
twice, but orce the bullet hit an Iron
spoon In his pocket, a spoon he carried for his ague medicine, and once
the hard heel of his harvester shoe.
When the fight was over at last he
dropped exhausted where he stood,
his face all powder-blackened, and
slept for hours and hours. One of

(

Luckily

for Bankers, All Customer·
Are Not as Shrewd as This

Individual.

The other day a stranger entered the
Indiana National bank and asked to
borrow $5. lie was told that the bank
did not lend such small sums.
"But," he went on, "lending money
is your business, Isn't it?"
The banker admitted that It was.
"Well, 1 have good security," said
the stranger, "and I want to borrow

$5."
Finally the banker, half from fatigue and half from amused curiosity,
agreed to make the loan. When the
note was all drawn and the Interest
of 85 cents paid, the stranger dr^w
from his pocket $10,000 worth of government bonds and handed them over
Before the banker could
as security.
express his astonishment, the stranger

Coffee Importa
Nearly 1,600,000,000 pounds of coffee were Imported during the fiscal
year ending June 80,1820,

and Furnishings that
A Clearance Sale of Clothes
brings
All
of
several
ago
our
of
years
those
back to
doth-

prices

are cut to

regardless of price,

The
1nej.15.uu
$15.00
The ,0.00
The
*
8.ςο
The
7.00
The
5.00

recently passed requiring all
males from eighteen to sixty to work
on the highways time days a year or
else pay the government an amount
sufficient to hire labor for that peIt Is expected that most of the
riod.
citizens will pay cash and that $2,500,000 will be raised yearly in this manner.—Goodrich Travel and Transport
law was

Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
τ
Trousers
Trousers
Mre

_

are

7 00
7·θθ

are

0.50

ar#>
are

ς.οο

are

4·°°
λ

Λ

2.oo

3.00

Gray
Gray Underwear,

Allen's Cash

Store

Potatoes,

40c Pk.

..38
,,5

Inventory January

Store

For Full Particulars See Fliers

Pkg

DON'T

Pkg.

MISS IT

Z. L. MERCHANT
ONE PBICE CASH STOBE

Norway,

Maine

>4·

State of Maine.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :

DOG LOST.

Probate Court held at Part· In and

I have lost a large light red, long for▲tthea County of Oxford on tho third Tuesyear of our Lord one
White hair around day of January, In theand
haired dog.
The
thousand nine hundred
twenty-ope.
Finder following matters having been presented for the
neck and long, slim nose.
hereinafter
Indicated,
action thereupon
please notify Paul Hilden, West] IT IB Herebt
Ordered:
Paris, R. F. D., or leave word at That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxford Democrat office.
published three weeks successively in the OxPAUL HILDF.N,
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris In said County, that they may appear at a
West Paris, Maine.
4
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on the
third Tuesday of February,A. D. 1921, at nine of
notice.
In ine
and be heard tbereon

Tne subscriber hereby give· notice that he
baa been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
LOTEN WESTON FLINT, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HAROLDS. PIKE,
Waterford, Maine. I1
January 18th, 1931.
4-6
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been dnly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
CHARLES A. HOLMES, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
to make

payment immediately.
IMOGENS CORSON,
Newfleld, Maine.
January 18th, 1931.
4-6

I

j

Odd Lot and Rem nan

Jefferson Farrsr late of Samner, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
of Joseph W. Damon as executor
of the same presented by said Joseph W.
Damon, the executor therein named.

just

February
We have been

goods among them which

will and petition for probate and allowance of
same presented by Henry Robert Carver, the
executor therein named.

appointment

4-5

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
bu been duly appointed conservator of the
of
FRED M. MOSHER of Waterford,
In the Connty of Oxford, and given bonds as
(he law directs. All persons having demands
the estate of said Mosher are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all In·
lebted thereto are requested to make payment

$9.50

tamedUtolfaNriELD 8. PERKINS,

(

4

if there is not

sor

just what you

want

r-

The days of reckless

extravagance

and gone.

are

withered

The

110,000,000
people in this land are no longer going to pay without
question prices that are without reason.
From now on we aie all
going to demand values
refusing to unwrap our purse strings to a price that
has a string to it. In a word :
This country is coming back to where business is business and not a speculation. And we are as glad of it as
you are for it
gives us a chance to exercise our selves in keeping
our values at a
high point ! the kind that we have

always been

The

so

famous for.

20

cent

will continue

Discount
on

Clothing, Gents' Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

good dry

N. A. CUMMINGS,
Paris, Maine.

Eastman & Andrews

mare

Norway, Maine.

are

see

mc

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

cord delivered.

pony six years old,
weight about six hundred, sound,
rind and very handsome.
Safe for
adies or children to ride or drive.
CHAS. P. KIMBALL,

Come in and

to offer you.

few

a

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

FOB SALE.
One

ist

prices

FOR SALE.
a

Inventory D<

Prices 1-2 and 1-2 and less from regular

Annie Josephine Scrlbner late of Hiram,
deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
of Bourdon C. Scrlbner as
and the
executor or the same to act without bond as expre»sed In said will, presented by Bourdon C.
Scrlbner, the executor therein named.

3irch at

our

through the stock and find

E. Ward late of Brookline in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased ; copy of

Mary

"oLIVKB

NOTICE.

clean up the broken lines before

bargains

Herbert G· Fletcher late of Paris, deceased; first and final account presented for alThe subscriber hereby gives notice that h· hits ! lowance by Harold C. Fletcher, administrator.
been dnly appointed executor of the last will |
Elizabeth R. Whitman late of Woodstock,
and testament of
EMMA A. JEWFTT, late of Buckfield.
deceased ; first account presented for allowance
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without by Alton C. Wheeler, executor.
bond. AU persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
J. Arthur Lowell late of Buckfleld, dethe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto ceased ; petition for an allowance out of perare requested to make payment immediately.
sonal estate presented by Nellie A. Lowell,
BENJAMIN E.GEBRISH,
widow.
Buckfield, Maine.
January 18th, 1931♦6
Etta May Vincent of Norway; petition that
her name may be changed to Etta May Davis
ilVAlVCii
presented by said Etta May Vincent.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat be
Elisabeth B. Whitman late of Woodstock,
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
deceased ; petition for determination of oollatestate of
eral Inheritance tax presented by Alton C.
AMERICA t. MATHKW, late of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without Wheeler, executor.
bond. All persons having demands against the
Herbert G. Fletcher late of Parts, deestate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto ceased; petition for determination of Inheritance
lax presented by Harold C. Fletcher, adminisare requested to make payment immediately.
tre tor.
LESLIE L. MAYHEW,
West Pari·, Maine.
January 18th, 1931.
Cynthia P. Llbby late of Buckfleld, de4-6
ceased; first and final amount presented for at
lowance
by Frank W. Allen, administrator.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Elizabeth B. Whitman late of Wood,
has been doly appointed administrator of the
itock, deceased: petition for order t<> distribute
balance remaining In his hand· presented by
W. H. JUDK1N8, late of Norway,
Alton C. Wheeler, executor.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds a* the law direct·.
Cynthia P. Llbby late of Bockfleld, dedemands against the estate of said deceased based
; petition for order to distribute balance
are desired to present the same for settlement,
remaining In his hands presented by Frank W.
and all «indebted thereto are requested to A
administrator.
lien,
make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. OKAT,
Witness, ARETAfl E. STEARNS. Judge of
Sooth Parla, Maine. «id Court at Parts, this third Tuesday of
January 18th, 1921.
46
January, In the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and twenty-one
NOTICE.
Attest»—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
notice
that
be
subscriber
The
hereby gives
has been doly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
ALBERT WITH AM, late of Parte,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
A few cords of
white
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto

Part·,

to

appointment

NOTICE.

"-"-t! gasfipssissr"^'·
Maine.
South

SALE

9

the clock
forenoon,
If they see cause.
Pitney B. Henley late of Lovell, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap
polntment of C. K. Chapman as executor of the
same to act without bond as expressed In said
will presented by Ο. K. Chapman, the executor
therein named.

Fred M. Mosher late of Waterford, deceased; petition that Wlnfleld 8. Perkins or
rome other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the estate of said deceased preNOTICE.
sented by Wlnfleld 3. Perkins, creditor and conThe subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
of the estate of said Mosher.
servator
administratrix
of
the
estate
been duly appointed
of
L. Rowland late of Paris, deGeorge
late
of
Porter,
SILAS M. BOOTH BY,
{ ceased
; petition that LUtle B. Metcalf be apin the County of Oxford, deceased, without
as administratrix of the estate of said
pointed
demands
All
bond.
against
persons having
to act without bond presented by said
the estate of said deoeaeed are desired to pre- deceased
Llllle B. Metcalf, a daughter.
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImmeAsa Charte· late of Fryeburg, deceased; pediately.
tition that C. Κ Chapman of Lovell be appointGRACE M. BOOTH BY,
as administrator d b η of the estate of «aid
ed
Kezar Falls, Maine.
January 18th, 1931.
deceased presented by said C. K. Chapman.
4*6

North Wateriord, Main·.
44
December Slat, 1910.

«

Merchant

South Paris, Maine.

^

MJ

Boys Un.ons,
75 Boys Un.ons,

Now in Progress at the

PERCY P. ALLEN,

January 18th, 1911.

$,75

Up Stock Sale

Clean

Small Profits

requested

g 50
nrv.
7 00
0

are

MAINE.

The Great After

No Charging

are

io.go

are

2.00

2.00

36c lb.

and all Indebted thereto

^

,

are

an

*y.

All Cash

{

are

3.00 Ecru Umons for

»-3«

Londoners Fond of Tea.

13c

are

«3-5° Gray Unions for

1.00

Underwear,

Something like 560,000 gallons ol
tea are consumed by Londoners every

Corn Flakes,

Knee Suits
18.00 Knee Suits
Knee Suits
0
12.00 Knee Suits
10.00 Knee Suits

NORWAY,

her father. Would you do that?"
"Yes, I think I would. But father
Is In Chicago Just now and It would
take me some time to get him over
'ouc distance.'*

Cheese,

$24

lee M. SMITH CO.

phwot

13c

are

~

His Next Move.
"The last girl I tried to kiss called

Lux,

$32

25 & Discount

McLubberty (promptly)—An putopsy, Is ut? Shure, thot's whin α dead
man requists the doctors to cut him
out

are

#25.00

The
The
1I1C

f-00

ii.65 Fleece Underwear,
,.50 jersey Underwear,

Long.
Jim—Why did France make the little finger of the "Goddess of Liberty"
just 11 Inches long?
Jam—I can't ir-aglne.
Jim—Well, if they made It 12 Inches
long It would he η foot—Boys' Life.

up, so tliot he can foSnd
Is the matter wid him.

The

do

So

Is

The

*"·*5

are

Topics.

Little

$35

Winter Furnishings at Reduced Prices

Good Roads in Peru.
Down In Peru the good ro»wl.s moveA
ment Is fast gathering momentum.

autopsy?

are

®oys Suita

Men's Trousers

News.

Explained.
Mike—Fayther, phwot

the quick for quick dear,

and Overcoats
All the $35, #32 and *3° Suits

his comrades, seeing him lying there,
reported to his brother that he had
seen him dead, wounded In the face;
but the Judge Is still living.—Indian-

apolls

Old Prices!

to

and Overcoats
All the $60, $55 and $50 Suits
and Overcoats
All the *45, *4* and *40 Suits

MAN OF BUSINESS INSTINCTS

East Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart
10.00
Persls N. Andrews
10.00
said :
The teaohers here have recently adopt- Miss
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, West Paris
10.00
ed tbe bot lunch system, and have pur- E. L. Greene
5 00
"Now this Is something like It Over
Christian
Endeavorers
5.00
chased an oil stove and dishes.
at this other bank they wanted me
Union
Christmas Tree, West Paris
2.00
Miaa Ethel Cole of Looked Mills was Rev. H. H.
2.00
to pay $10 just for a safety deposit
Hathaway, Wert Parts
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gu>
to keep these things In!"—IndianTotal
$860.65 box
Bartlett, and attended the sobool dance
apolis Star.
Miss Edna Bartlett was at home from
Oxford County Notes.
teaching over tbe week-end. She wa*
New Talking Glove.
ber
Miss
Lillian
friend,
accompanied by
Cochrane. She also entertained as SunAn Ingenious
glove by means of
Rev. Dwight A. Ball of Angasta, who
day guests, W. J. MacKay and his broth- baa for some time been superintendent which the blind may converse ha?
er, Percy MacKay, of Portland.
of the Universailst churches of Maine, been Invented by a physician of AnAlder River Grange had their Installa- will leave about the first of February for
himself
sonla, Connecticut, who Is
Jan
tion of officers Saturday evening,
NTortb Carolina. He has aocepted the
Ii
and
blind
deaf.
becoming
rapidly
15, with a good attendance. Past Mat·- pastorate of a oburch in Klnston in that
Is a thin glove, with all the letters
ter Guy Bartlett in his usual pleasing
will
do
considerand
state,
incidentally
and inspiring manner was tbe Installing able evangelistio work in that district, of the alphabet upon It, distributed
officer. He was ably assisted by Mm under the auspices of the National over digits palm and back. Dr. TerJennie S. Mitchell as marshal, Mrs. Ora Women's Missionary Association. Mr
ry himself has learned the precise sitPast Lectnrer Mrs. Ball has been state
F. Swan pianist.
superintendent since uation of each letter, so that when a
Nina V. Swan presented a very interest September, 1917, and previous to that
friend spells out a word by touching
ing program of music and readings dur- did considerable field work in Vermont the several
spots, he can follow by
Refreshments ot and New
ing tbe installation.
the
of
Readers
Hampshire.
Dr. Terry's
coffee, sandwlohes and cake and frnit Democrat will remember that previonv the feeling. The beauty of
him to
It
enables
that
Is
Invention
were served, and a sooial hour enjoyed
to hla appointment as superintendent, he
receive communications from persons0
was pastor for several years of the Uni·
Sumner.
veraalist cburoh in West Paris.
who are unacquainted with his sysFred Wing went to Norway recently.
tem.
Any deaf-blind person could
S. W. York spent Sunday with Mr.
Ladles' Aid.
have such a glove made, and, of
and Mrs. Henry Sturtevant.
The Ladies' Aid of the Metbodict course, it does not matter how the letO. L. Newell bought two shotes and
have elected the folters are
arranged upon It, for he
B. G Doble bought one shote of Deli cbnrob, Norway,
lowing officers:
alone needs to know without looking
Davenport last week.
Pres.—Miss Etta Noyes.
where they are situated.
Hattie Curtis spent a week in Paris
Ylce-Pre·.—Mrs. O. L·. Stone.
Sec.—Mrs. L. A. Merrlam.
recently visiting relatives.
Treas—Mrs. Flora Buawell.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bobbins went to
Without Reservations.
West Paris Wednesday to see ber daughThev have earned 11000 this year and
According to the Fleet Review a
ter Gertrude, who is stopping with her paid |800 toward repairs on the cburoh.
man presented himself for enlistment
aunt while Dr. Wheeler treat* her arm
Junior Christian Endeavor.
who said that his mother was an
North Watertord.
The J union Christian Endeavor of the American who had married a French
lferlioe and Edith Littleâeld are at Second Congregational churob of Nor- man In Italy. He said further that
achool again after being sick a week or way has elected the following offioert he was born on a ship flying the Spanfor the enening year:
more.
ish colors while she was lying in the
Pres.—Miss Irene Never·.
Mabel Stanley, who le alok, ia feeling
English channel, that his parents havVice-Pres.—Abraham Saleeby.
some better.
Sec.—Miss Graoe McAllister.
ing died in Sweden when he was Ave,
P. W. Saunders la not ae well at this
Treas.—Horace Brown.
he was adopted by a German who
writing. Albert Brown ia helping care
brought him up In the United States.
for him.
Important
Apple
Crop
The
man who adopted him was not a
and
Brown
alao
Edna Seaaiona,
Harry
No other fruit crop means so much,
naturalized citizen.
Mra. W. S. Brown are all alck at preaeot.
Ko
"Would you class him as a man
Oorbam Knight bad a bad apell the the country over, as apçlee do.
otber day. Billy Walker la taking care other fruit grown Id the United States
without a country Γ someone asked
of him.
la so universally liked, used and relied
the recruiting officer.
Cbaa. Maraton and wife went to Nor"Thunder, no Γ was the reply. *Td
fall, winter and spring. A large
upon,
Ford.
Sunday
way Saturday with their
Is rich in enjoyment and
class him as a League of Nations."—
crop
apple
An·
with
Eugene
they went to Giiead
Important as a source of sound health. Boston Transcript
drewa and wife with their large oar.
Mr. and Mra. Maraton returned home From every point of view, It la good
Tburaday. Mra. Maraton ia Buffering for the whole country.
Not Worth Making the Change.
with a bad oold and cough.
"Folded Mountain·."
A widely prevailing Idea that the
The Appalachian mountains are 90
price of books wotiîd" be materially
West Sumner.
have been covered
If they were Issued In paper
lower
because
they
called
Newa will be acarce thia week on acby the plications or folds of the rock covers has elicited from an authority
count of ao muob aiokneaa.
the remark that In manufacturingArthur Chandler la alok with the pre- layers which make up the cruet of the
of
the
8ome
books
Vera
alao
In
this
only ten cents a copy would be
region.
earth
Bonney,
vailing epidemlo;
Alfred Jobnaon, Mra. Jame· Tuell.
strata of rock h&ve been so folded thçt saved by binding them In paper InMra. Jamea Boawortb la with Mrs.
they are practically on end or upside stead of cloth. It might make a differ*
Cbarlea Star bird.
ence of, say, 80 cents In the retail
down.
while
on
Mra. Auguat Vitalia,
walking
of the book, but whether that
price
ahoolher akla, fell and dialocated her
difference Is great enough to create
There
is
more Catarrh in this section
der agi>in.
of the country than all other diseases
of a demand for the paper-covThe report la that Gertrude Robbina put together, and for years It was sup- much
to those
la no better. Mr. and Mra. Robbina are posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed ered volumes In preference
doing everything that money and care local remedies, and by constantly failing bound in cloth Is doubtful. Americans
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
In general have not the habit, which is
san do to aave her.
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
common In Europe, of having their
conconstitutional
Influenced
by
greatly
Locke's Mills.
ditions and therefore requires constitu- books rebound to conform to their own
Mra. Lena Cummlnga and Master Clar- tional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medi- taste.—Youth's Companion.
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
1 jnoe and Miaa Lydia were In Lewie to η
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
Saturday.
Foxcraft Is Unique.
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
Cullen Swift of Fall Rirer, Maaa., waa thru
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
P. Martin of Foxcraft, lie.,
Osgood
η town laat week.
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reDonald Tebbeta waa In Canada recent- ward Is offered for any case that Hall's' has received a letter from hie son.
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for Dr. Selden 0. Martin, In England, !n
y on boaineea.
circular· and testimonials.
which the doctor says that he can
Mr. and Mra. Raynor Littleâeld and
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
attended
Stowell
Arthur
Mra.
and
Kr.
cable to Foxcroft for 60 cents less
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Saatern Star meeting at Bryaot'a Pond
than to New York, because he needs
Friday evening.
to write only "Foxcroff In the adreare
Tebbeta
Mr. and Mra. Letter
Itching piles proroke profanity, bat profanity dress, since It is the only place of
them. Doaa'a Ointment I· reoomoicing over the birth of a daughter Jan. won't remove
for Itching, bleeding or protruding piles. that name In the world. It Is not necnended
hoa9. Mra. Tebbeta l« in a Lewiaton
JOj at any drag store.
essary to add either "Maine" or "Ό.
I
>ltal.
A."
Mra. Mary Bartlett and Mra. Will
ι» » 8.
/roekett were in Lewiaton one day laat

i· if President F. O.
Stanley from Newton
and the came last night.
Dr. Sargent'a Illness
Oateopatbic Society bu its way. If tbil bas oast a gloom over the whole plaoe.
Ε. M. Glover ia atlil in Portland, and
society has it· way, any person, male or
female, caught with heel· over an inch not gaining aa faat as it was hoped be
and one-half high after January 1, 1925, wnnlri.
will be floed anywhere from 925 to
Andover.
91000, and be pat in jail anywhere from
90 day· to one year; and thla in addiThe officer* of Cabot Lodge, K. of P.,
tion to the tumble·, a hackle-bone· and were (Detailed
Friday evening by Herapavin· caused by theae · til to.
bert Alien of Ramford. A floe «upper
oonsietiug of oy*ter «tew and pastry vu
Massaohuaetta la having difficulty, the ■erred, after which a few danoee were
aame aa the Slate of Maine, in filling her enjoyed.
0. A. Burgee· ie atill very tick.
militia quota. The boya aay khaki may
Arthur Clark ie working for Ray
be good enough for overalla but doea
It tbua Thoretoo.
not make a nobby parade auit.
A New England telephone ha* been
eeema on· of the obief glories of being a
a blue uniform installed in the home of Edward Akera.
bave
la
to
boy
"aojer"
The King1* Daughter* met with Mr*.
oovered over with braas but tone.
Charte* Bartlett Tburaday afternoon.
Merle Hodadon of Boeton ie the gue*t
Madame Galll-Curcl baa taken oo the of hie
parente, Mr. and Mre. Ed Hodsbaa
She
donna.
ways of a regular prima
don.
la
and
baud
hua
going
dlvoroed her first
Lone Moontain Orange will bold an
We ahall have to
to marry another.
meeting Saturday, Jan. 39.
ill-day
advenaeoond
her
forgive her became
with
an
be
to
ia
ture in matrimony
(Mckvale.
▲merioan, and ahe baa taken out AmerThere wa* quite a crowd at the pie
ican oitisensbip papera.
looial at oor sobool houae Tbureday
sveuing. There were reoi tat lone by K.
On· of the most popular hymns of the 3. Child, Lowell Shaw, Lee Moin tire
"Beulah
last halfœatury bas been
ind olhera, muaic on violin and banjo by
Land" heard In «bout «very prayer meet- toarlee Brother*. There ie talk of more
author
The
was
time.
that
ing during
:o follow, which will help to porobaee
Rev. Page Stiles, who died at Cape May, 1 in
organ for the school.
of
84
the
at
years.
age
N. J., last week
Barnard Putnam was in Dlxfleld TneeRiver
Delaware
In early life he was a
iay.
pilot
Leelle Gordon le hauling bard wood
!or Kara Staples and boarding at home.
A Correction.
Maurice Tracy has returned home
Tb· writer of "Opposed to Dividing ι ifter being away some time.
Sohool flnishee Friday for a seven
the Tow·" In last week's Democrat
<
wish·· to oorreot a statement made seeks' vacation.
Mre. Esther Gordon, a former resident
therein. H· did not wish to olalm that
and an
the rat· of taxation was one-third bigbsr < >f this plaoe, hae the grippe
reek.
than In aoy other town la tb« county; ι > bee ess on her les.
been vieGeorge Day of Rumford haa
David
Mrs.
and
Sanders
I
Jim
tb·
Mrs.
than
average
but one-third blgb«r
hla brother Era eat for a week.
to
wing
Ramford
in
were
in
the
(
Sunday
towns
th«
of
'henery
the
rest
tax rate ir
Our acboola have cloaed to reopen
Fred Weston,
oounty and higher than an/ other tingle ι leit Mre. Sander·' brother,
the laat of Maroh.
gain
ι ed family.
town rata.

High heel·

one

Bethel.

Weat Pari·.

There

Olothiers and Furnisher·

:

1

31 Market

Square,

South Parle.

md

I

»

SOUTH PARIS.

1

Now Offers Big Savings

>

ÎA.

/»·«

-··»" a

ter.

Maine. Friends and paranta are Invited.
rlee H. Howard was in Portland
At tbe annual meeting of Paris Lodge,
lay and Wednesday attending the P. and Α. Μ last Tuesday eveolng, the
convention of the Maine Associa
following officers were elected:
Rexall Stockholders which met in
W. M.—Sherman T. Oliver.
About sixty stock
)uth Hotel.
S. W.—Irving O. Barrows.
There was a banrere present.
J. W.—WlllUm L. Frothlngham.
Trew·.—William P. Morton.
wlth songs led by Charles L.
Sec.—HaroM C. Fletcher.
is, with an orchestra Tuesday even-1 S. D.—A. F. Stevens.
Also there was a boxing bout and
J. D.—Harvey S. Powers.
iy antics. Mr. Howard was elected
Go Friday, Feb. 4tb, at 8 P. M., in the
Ury of the association.
Grange Hall, Mrs. Heleo H. Carlton will
aie who ride on «β Grand nan* lecture from ber own personal experibav may be interested to learn that ences in China, on "The Chinese and
«»»' 0°
Their Customs." Following there will
Ad... the Pe~.ojter. ete be a Chinese wedding ceremony.
Β ted ·ο far m possible from infeo- mission for adults, 50 cents; students,
rith typhoid fever germs or other 35 cents; children under twelve years, 25
diseases.
Pbilip *cGoold- cents.
lirector of the division of sanitary
The oold windy days of Wednesday

J

''dEoV
^Sepeoted

«ϋ esX

'borne

inM

of tbe Maine Department
and Thursday damaged the big plate
,, bu obeme ol thi. lo.ptcUotL Ol
glass window in the office of the Paris
ir.od Trunk, " «ell ee ell other Trust
Company. There bad been a short
the state.
ο

i· In

before the wind storm, but
it extended across the
ransporting through
big pane with a danger of part of it
cars of
some 250
gtain go falling in, so supports bad to be placed
ih this village on their way■ w on the inside.
>d and from thence to Europe.
Dr. D. M. Stewart was called to He'
β valors in Portland are
bron Thursday to attend, with Dr. H. LIl"
grain, there being some 2,500,OOL Bartlett of Norway, Dr. William S. Sarη the bin., with about 2,500
of Hebron Academy, who
the way. Steamers to move the gent, principal
suffered a cerebral hemorrhage, parre not arriving a.
tially paralyzing bis right side and af
•>e desired, so many cars are sid
fecting bis power of speech. Dr. Saralong the line awaiting space .n
gent has been at the bead of the acadratora.
emy for the past thirty five years.
ban. you may have missed from
Tbe Optimistic Class meets with Mrs.
imocrat the announcement of some
afternoon. There
Maud Forbes
blog" at which some <■>■»«■ will be a call Saturday
oall, and each member Is
of real though possibly small
asked to respond to her name on some, the result of buying a lucky
thing about "Our church." After tbe
Well the law under which
a covered dish supper will be
to the mails as meeting
•rat
Erch one is asked to bring
served.
class matter forbids the advert!*·
something in a oovered dish. It is hoped
I a lottery, whether that loUery
there will be a good attendance.
it Louisiana institution or anyrflesaer degree. Under a strict
Charles W. Bowker has been notiâed
iction of the law, the D·™00™
of bis eleotion as a life member of the
Ibe exoluded fTom the mail» fc» » United State· Good Road· Association,
the result of a drawing which which Include· in its membership and
; who gets the qu'ltataoburoh directorate a liât of distinguished name·.
Oh no it's not at all likely that The permanent headquarters of tbe assojo.1 « ciation is at Birmingham, Ala and tbe
(to draw the line where the
president is Governor Brougb of Arkan) lie
sas, who spoke here In tbe Democratic
campaign last summer.

(Grand Trunk Railway U

crack in it

during these days

®°w

fre^aeollJ,d"

Β

is'admitted

,?„;d.;.rh.d"oe,botit·.
pi «usant

Past Grand Association

ire Sophia Clark at Miss HaU »■
»t delicious supper wa* served
*
rith twelve past
was
The yearly business
kfter supper, at which the ο

Kr»n<^·

loers

were

elected:

_

meeti^

-Mr·. Emma Park.
»Tee.-Mre. Sophia Clark.
1,-Mlu Carrie Hall.

It bas been often remarked that milThe Montreal-

fortune rnns in streaks.
Portland expre·· east

which accounts for the

i.oio*

we. e

eery eojoyeblo ooe.

°°
moetioje. The oeit
kird Tuesday In March will ^
and will be gentlemen s night.

\ll,

cold wave scheduled by the
sr deoartment to arrive In South
arrived on time and
through Wednesday. The de»n of the mercury vwied in diflerrU of the village and surrounding
ΓΥ but ranged from five to ι»β°ι*
a below aero.
The wave extended

([«o.relly

fnrw \t was $4 below at Big Moose,
»w at Lyon's Palls and 23 below at
It was 40 below at Iroquois

Iburg.

Ontario. The cold was accom
a high wind attaining a velocmiles an hour at the weather
tn Portland. There is one enting thought lc connection with

1I by

[Zud that le there le
iQQshine

on

one

minute

each end of every day

(annual meeting of the Rallie CUaa
ring Memorial Cbarcb «u held

home of Mr. «ad Mr·. Cheater
Thursday afternoon and evening,
•red diah tapper *u aerved at

leven member· and three visitor·
sated at the table. At the bualleeting in the evening the followleer· and committee· were elected
coming year:
-lire. Harry A Morton.
r».—Mri. Erne«t M. Milieu.
Ira. Ehrar Brlgga.
-Mr·. Sherman Onlway.
Emma w. Mann.
[Beporter—Mr·.
Ir Com.—Mr·. Harold Cole, chairman.
Alloa
Jacob·, chairman,
(Com—Mm.
ive Com.—Mr·. Loella C. Smiley.

on

tbe

Grand

Trunk Railway Friday evening was some
half hour late in arriving at this station,
and it did not leave for some forty minThe retson for delays
utes after arrival.
were bot boxes.
They were troubled by
three after leaving Island Pond. One of
these bad to be rebrassed at this station,

long

wait men-

tioned in the beginning of this

graph.

para-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Frost of Gary
Street have been entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Albert S. Wortben of Portland, who
tbeir
on
were
wedding tour. Mr.
Wortben was for many years a resident

in."

ιν νοι

·ιιο

who seemed to think that tbe town real- Street for many yeara.

ν sa-

Pre·.—Minnie Kenlaton.
Sec. and Treaa.—Dorla Judd.
Ex. Com.—Lowalna Powers.

ιshould

]
punlab

have power to summon witnesses, somehow.
for oontempt, eto. This order
Health,

J

▲ very interesting
helpful lecture,
one of the "Better America" aerie·, written by Newell Dwigbt Hilli·, was presented under the auaplcee of the local
Legion Poat, at the Baptiat church Sunday evening. Thi· waa the Srat one

given, and ita good qnalitiea were enhanced by a «olo, "Chriat in Plunder·,"
effort for
•ung by George Catting. This
oivie betterment is · good move on tbe
part of oar yoaog men, and tbe oborobe·
are heartily ready to tbaa co operate.
There will be other leoturea In tbe near
>e bnaine·· meeting, the remain- fata re at tbe different oburchM.
the evening was passed with
The adjourned annual meeting of the
and a delightful time was en

■

[course

1 JO P.M.

1M P. M.

7:16.

Dr. Qeo. H. Hamlen
from cburche*. Discussion.
Bev. ■· P. Dresser
Pral·· service.
Tbe Call of the Country and of the
Dr. G. H. Hamlen
World,

Reports

The New World Goal and Why,
Dr. E. C. Whlttemore
Tbe A newer in Stewardship,
Bev. F. P. Freeman, Llvermore Falls
The Message of the Gospel visualised In
1U service. Stereooucon lecture.
Bev. F. P. Freeman
The Message of tbe Gospel to the
Makers of To-Morrow,
Bev. Β. T. Andem, Farmlngton
M. Devotional Waiting Upon God,
Bev. K. C. Jenkine, Bum ford Falls
Tbe Whole Church Preaching tbe Gospel,
Bev H. M. Purrlngton
The Church Winning Disciples.
Bev. J. C. MscDonala, Auburn
for its
The Church's Responsibility
Bev. Β. T. Andem
Young People,
Bev. F.M.Lamb
Praise service,
Toe Chrlttlan Home, Its Neighborhood
Bev. Geo. F. Fin «le
and l<s Outreach,
The Work of the Women, Social, Missionary.
The New World Program la Oxford Association—discussion, led
by Bev.
Clarence Emery.
Adloumment.

fit

[donbt

ion

old. Ha
W. Bowker, L. L. Mason andj
Τ bat look· ··

IB.

thrift

987,000. order

though railroading paid.

thoae of last seaaon.

delays

4,0

well recommended.

two laat week.

William W. Gallagher, Esq., haa been
appointed olerk of the judiciary committee at tbe atate legislature.
Mrs. B. G. Molntire gave a whlat party
Saturday evening.

Notice many instances you can purchase during this sale $1.00 worth of goods for 50c.

to tbe Supreme Court and gave
bonda in the aum of 1200 for hla appearance at the February term.
Misa Etbel Everett, daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Alfred A. Everett, fell on the
Ice near tbe aide entrance to the high

pealed

sohool building and bit
her tongue.
Mrs. Fred

Mass.,

waa a

Moffatt

a

of

hole through

Dorcbeater,

reoent gueat of ber cousin,

Miss Emma J. Smitb.
Iarael Elain of Berlin, Ν. H.,
town

Wednesday.

waa

in

Donald Rice haa been home from
He
Batea College for the paat week.
returned Wedneaday.

Coats will be
THE NEW PRICES on these wanted and desirable
all the season.
taken advantage of quickly, styles that you have admired
the assortment Best materials obMany of the "Wooltex" brand among
finest workmanship.
the
and
the
Wooltex,
in
tainable are used
Coats that
Coats that
Coats that

were

Coats that

were

were
were

49.75 and 45.00
37.45 and 34.75

...

Gowns that
Gowns that

.Red

$2.95
$2.45

were
were

Red

CHILDREN'S GOWNS

were

Now

· 17-37

that
that

were
were

that

were

13·;»

27-45
24·75

$3.95

".38
8.21

16.45

4.95

6.95

Children's Serge Dresses Half Price

12.50

Beautiful Plaids and Striped,

pleated

in many different

*4-47

99-95

3-7»
M7

745

5-95

INTERESTING COLUMN
PRICES CUT DEEP !

BIG VALUES t

$22.45
17.75

CHILDREN'S COATS

During Sale

COTTON, 36-inch,
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 in. wide,
BERKELEY CAMBRIC, 36 in. wide,
LONG CLOTH, a good quality, 36 in. wide,
GINGHAMS, the 27-inch, best quality,.

designs.

PERCALES, 36-inch, new patterns,
CLOTH, the tible width,
$ia-45
CHALLIE, figured, 36-inch wide,
9-95
OUTING FLANNEL, extra good quality,
And a good quality for
HALF PRICE
Now

16c

During Sale :7c
During Sale 19c
During Sale 25c
25c
During Sale 15c

APRON GINGHAMS,

PLEATED SKIRT PRICES
Were

Now

Were

PLEATED SKIRTS

$14.95,

Satin Dresses

During Sale
During Sale

OIL

yard
yard

yard
yard
yard
yard
17c yard

39c
19c
25c

yard

yard
yard
17c yard
59c yard
19c yard
15c yard

9*-95
yard. Red Tag Price
$29.75 to $34.75.
in. wide,
WEAR
SERGE,
MEN'S
AND
54
attractive
FRENCH
styles, neatly
Wool Jersey Dresses $12.95, several very
During Sale $3.95 yard
best quality. Was #4.95 yard.
were
best
colors,
$19.75.
in
braided
and
2.95.
HOUSE DRESSES for $1.95 that were 2.75
for $14.45. Several styles, beaded,
Serge and Tricotine Dresses
were 1.95 and 2.25.
APRONS
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ
98c,
to
$27.45.
braided and embroidered. Were $22.45
SHIRT WAISTS of all kinds at a great reduction.
Dresses for $19.75 that were $29.75 to $34.75.
Tricotine
and
Serge
were

BROWN, BUCK & CO.

LIABILITIES.

$688,046

Deposits

Undivided profits

I

MEN'S

—

Twenty-Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents
ARE

4,88000
60,779 34

Don't put

Ujjjg
18|!5«

72,089 82

—

AM

Paris

(,Λ
™

Loans to .-orporatlone.
Beal estate Investment
In South Parla, Jan. 11, by Be*. Q. Howard
war be- Cash on deposit
the
since
first
time
the
For
io,»n w
Newton, Mr. Theo'iore Everett Rhoadea of South
Cash on hand
Parla and Mlaa Marlon Mable Abbott of West
to
able
now
we
are
prompt
get
•660,16816
gan
Parla.
In Weat Paris, Jan. 17, by Rev. H. A. Marklev,
FRANK L. PALMER,
,
on orders for the greatest
* β
Mr. Verner Ray Smith and Misa Ruble Ada
Bank Commissioner.
Betbell, both of Weat Parla.
for
built
ever
little
In South Portland, Jan. IB, Herbert M. Wood·
of South Portland and Mlaa Qeraldlne Amy Mc use.
A Ulster of Norway.
In Portland, Jan. 19, Albert S. Wortben. for*
Fine Green Mountain potatoes,
and has
merlv of Sontn Parla, and Mlaa Nellie Qrlfln of
but six
a
at
Portland.
small to medium in
IniNorway, Ransom 8lmon Qrover of Otlafleld every essential feature of the
a
Fine
busheL
potatoes
and Alphonelne Marlon Valley of Norway.
machines.
In Rumford, Jan. 17, Arthur Mllla and Mlaa and
to
Delivered
busheL
Mary Rose Fournler. both of Rumford.
In Dlxfleld, Jan. U, Carroll Noyea of Berry'·
C. G. MILLER, HiU Street.
Fold it up and take it with you.
M1U· and Mlaa Ethel Cora Hill of Dlxfleld.

delivery
typewriter

Weighs

»·$

personal

pounds

large

high-cost

Write

Died.
In South Pari·, Jan. 13, Mrs. Endavlllo 8.
Ladd, widow of Prank Ladd, formerly of Pern·
aquld. aged M rear·. Albert T.
Bennett, aged
In Norway, Jan. 94,
Ethel Reed of Bid.

loDvllle, aged
years.
In Rumford, Jan. 14, Alphonae Dealel, aged
ι years.
In Angoata. Jan. 17, Albert M. Hobnan ol t
Dlxfleld. aaea 7ft year·.
In Norway, Jan. 19, Max lue L. Lap ham, aged
year, 1ft daya.
In Rumford, Jan. 17, Mrs. Laura Elliott.
In Rumford, Jan. 17, Antonio Boy, aged M
In Denmark, Jan. 17, Mrs. Addle Bow·, agedι

New

anywhere.

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.
No
better

typewriter of any make does
work. Very substantially built.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributor· for Oxford

South Parie,

County,
Maine

England

The Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine,
offer· to yonnf women of high school education
one-half years courue
or 1U equivalent » two and
Mew
of training which tnclndea alz months at
Conn. Special
New
Haven,
Haven Hospital,
In Pahllo Health work and In Dls-

oouraea given
trlct Ν urtlng.

3tf

▲ddreea

A4

Notice.

Legislative
House concurring, that toe time
"-Teretary

jpersof
paperaof
ÎMwrlim.

Read and passed.
Sent down

as

»»

ate Chamber.
I>MuuckulMrt
1981.
January to,

See.
^^^S^fHORNTO*.
House of Representative·
In

January 81,1981.

Bead and passed In concurrence.
& CHAPMAN,Clerk.
«I

^BLTDl

tame

qualities.

SÛPT. NURSB8,
AS High Street, Portland, Main·.

Norway

H I L L S
end

Registered

Optometrist

Optician

jaera fitting
Xjei examined, glaaeea fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty-four
Net Quite Clone.
We oan duplloete your broke· leoe bo matter who fitted yon.
elaaae* lo Norway.
extra.
Mary had reached the stafe of ta» Everything optical. No fanny prloee. Torte leoaea ooet bat few oeotf or
Ooullst
an
ever atop to think that e firat oleae Optlolan, Optometrist,
Did
refused
you
ahe
where
steadfastly
tlety
town to town, bonae to bonee, fitting glaseeef Teke
from
travel
to
bave
not
will
more
talks?"
offers of "a little
8ee me about your ejee—It'a the wlee thing to do.
no oheneee on yonr eye·.
bit more dreselng er mashed potato,"
No drope or daogerona drugs need In the examination of the eye.
Nothing
or "another piece ef bread."
Office Honrel· 8:80 to 18:00— ΙΛΟ to S P. M. Monde* and Saturday evening·.
apparently could tempt her te eat an- Other boon by appointaient. Offloe 'phone 180-2 ; Besldenoe 'phone 1074.
other mouthful. Finally, hewerer, the
186 Xain Street,
nuts, raisins and candles were passed.
"Tes, I will hare some," said Mary,
and then, apparently thinking her coo·
House
duct needed aome eijlsnatlon, eke

Appetite

Wcl«^·

weekly

for the

|| glue Stores II

u

$1.00
$1.50
purchaser.

Ordered, the
prlfor the reception of petitions and bllUfbr
to Thursvate and special legislation be limited
«··■··
M., «d
im, as t
iu,
l0,M
dav.
February
day. »?brw
after
that all snob petitions and bills presented
next Legislature;
that dste be referred to the
of the Senate cause ooples of
ail the daC
a
UUUIWIWU In
IH3 published
bO be
ΐηΐβ ΟΓΠβΓ to
bM
the State unt'l and including

more

if you need it.

FOR 8ALE.

size,

Tel *158.

now

Small lot of poplar limbs. Will j
sell cheap as I want the room.
O. G. SWAN, High Street.

FOR SALE.

heavy

off—buy

00
SI,076
ΑΚΛΛ/Μ1

« «λλ λλ

ΙΑ)*!)· IU LUUU»U1|/·»··"*·

or

Maokinaws, Sweaters, Odd Trousers, greatly reduced
at prices you can afford to pay
Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Maokinaws

8,000 00

mortgages
coilatermi...

REAL BARGAINS NOW

to pay as much
You will find next Spring you will have
reductions.
at
Large selections of other qualities large

10,600 00

Other bank stock of Maine......;··
of real estate.....
Leans on

Corona Folding Typewriter.

87

69.747 86
86,875 00

—"

CLOTHING STORES

AT THE LOW PRICE
OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS

88,997 60
119,980 Oo
96,804 60
61,288 00

Milne
Œ=;KSoût^f
National bank stock of Maine

Married.
In West Part*, Jan. IS, by Rev. H. H.
Milton Planta,
war, Mr. Ernest L. Sessions of
ttnn and Misa Villa M. F&rnum of Woodstock.

L F. Pike Co

$669,16216

Dominion of Canada bonds
United States bonds
Public fonds of Maine
Publie funds out of Maine
Railroad, bonds of Maine
Railroad oonils out of Maine
Corporation bonds of Maine
bonds out of Maine.
Corporation
Railroad stock of Maine
Railroad stock out of Maine
Corporation stock of Mslne

MAINE

NORWAY,

22,018 00
9,103 78

Reserve fund

_

Hatba-

Now

navy,

ive models, neatly trimmed,

Organized March β, 1873.

_

Harriek, for

7.45

short sleeves, fleece
29c, small lot low neck,
LOCKWOOD

Cushman, Nelson G. Elder.

In Lewlaton, Jan. 19. to the wife of Leeter
Tebbete of Locke's M 111·, a daughter.
In South Parte, Jan. 18, to the wife of Edwin
P. Blabee, a eon.
In Parts, Jan. SI, to the wife of Napoleon Crotean, a son, Joseph Albeit.
In 8outh Sumner, Jan. 15, to the wife of β. F.
Edwards, a daughter.

?Brtdgton, Jan. 19. Bloomvllle

9.00

8.25

Neck Scarf Half Price

$1.95

South Paris Savings Bank,

Born.

■tyoCQactorA,ag*d1i!

that

Several lots at greatly reduced prices.
cotton and wool.
One lot "CARTER" Union Suits, silk and wool,
RED TAG PRICE $3.50
Were $5.00 each,
were $1.95
LADIES' HEAVY FLEECED VESTS AND PANTS
and
1.29 each
$1.19
and 1.85. RED TAG PRICE
low
neck,
LADIES' FLEECE LINED UNION SUITS, sleeveless,
RED
sizes.
all
Were $3.00 and 3.25,
ankle length,^heavy weight.

$24.75 and
19.75 and

$12.37

•34-75

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR

lined.

Now

HALF PRICE Were

at

BLANKETS GREATLY REDUCED

LADIES'VESTS,

French

Muff Half Price

Tag Price $1.47
Tag Price $1.22

BLANKETS $2.95
BLANKETS 3.45
BLANKETS 4.95
BLANKETS 7.95

Wool, Skunk, Fox, Japanese Mink,

'495

1

TAG PRICE,

China

and Neck Scarfs

ι6·5°

OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT ROBES
HALF PRICE

RESOURCES.

ears.

Cony.

Raccoon,

Tag Price $33.75
Tag Price 29.75 Were
Tag Price 19.75
$24-75
Red Tag Price 14.95
1800

and 24.75

27.45

Made of

Red
Red
Red

$67.50

Albert T. Bennett.
Albert T. Bennett died at hla home in
Norway, 81 Deering Street, Monday
morning, Jan. 24. Mr. Bennett waa
born and bad alwaya lived in Norway,
the son of James C. and Polly P. (Upton)
Hla principal busineaa was Statement of the Condition
Bennett.
that of meat outter, in whioh he was
or THE
well known in Norway and Parla. He
married June 14,1874, Annie M. Moore,
who aurvlvea him, with their two aona,
SOUTH PARIS,
Guy, who ia now in Michigan, and Ray
of Norway. He waa a member of Nor
December 24, 1920.
way Lodge of Odd Fellowa. The time
Burial
of tbe fnneral la not yet fixed.
J. MA5TIN0S BEAN, President.
will be In Rlveraide Cemetery, Sonth
GEOROB Π. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
Paris.
J. Hastings
TRUSTEES—Ν. Dayton Bolster, W. Pen ley,
Edward
Bean, Albert W. Walker,
Hanno H.
Howard,
H.
Harry D. Cole, Charles

$1.25 at all stores.

JarAjibtirn. Jan.
17, Mrs.
96

Furs, Muffs

LADIES' GOATS

During Sale
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, full sheet width,
Sale
of
Fruit
During
Loom,
COTTON,
BLEACHED
Tbe Ladlea' Circle of tbe Unlversalist Were
.$12.37 BLEACHED COTTON, 36-Înch, good quality,
church trill serve a baked bean and salad
$24.75
,
supper in Concert Hall Wedneaday even8.25 WOOL SHIRTING, very durable, gray, 54 in.
ing.
16.50
6.23
$1.19
W. R. Jenkina baa bought a houae on
wide, the $1.50quality, for
12.45
Cummlnga Place off Whitman Street.
Sale 25c yard
4.97
During
CLOTH,
ENDURANCE
R. W. H. I. Lowell, D. D. G. M., made
9-95
3.48 UNDERWEAR CREPE, white, small lot,
29c yard
an official visit on Oxford Lodge, A. F.
6-95
and A. M., Friday evening.
and
navy,
brown,
white,
green
DANISH CLOTH,
Mr. and Mra. Frank W. Fannce will
Bath Robes Half Price
Red Tag Price 50c yard
celebrate their golden wedding on
was 75c yard.
Now
Thuraday next.
and
29c yard
plaids,
COTTON SERGE, stripes
Mr. and Mra. Albert S. Worthen of Were
HALF PRICE
$2.97 CHILDREN'S HATS of velvet, all at
Portland were reoent guests of Mr. and •
5-95
Mra. Ray Froat.
3-97 SILK PETTICOATS, all silk and some with silk
A bad break In tbe aervloa pipe in the
7-95
4-97
#3-95
Leroy
Splller
building oocnpled by
Jersey top, were $5.95· Red^Tag Price,
9-95
6.22
cansed tbe water company to drill
GARMENTS,
year
SLEEPING
2-3-4
CHILDREN'S
1245
through tbe oement paving on Main
59c
Street to repair damagea.
sizes, were φι.00. Red Tag Price,
LADIES' DRESSES
J. F. Bolater waa in Boston laat week
at very low prices.
TOWELS
BATH
attending the Retail Monument Dealentire assortment of Silks, Satins, CHILDREN'S KNIT SETS, sweater, garter, drawers and
era' Association.
A remarkable sale of Dresses, the
Alton E. Merrill of Oxford was before
Red Tag Price,
S5.95
Wool Jersey, Velvets, Serges and Tricotine.
cap. Were $9.95.
Judge William F. Jones of the Municipal Georgette,
of
Another
were
shipment
POPLIN,
two
yard.
DRESS
of
SILK
95c
of
found
shade
styles,
Court laat week and was
guilty
pink,
Georgette Crepe Dresses, beautiful
wilful negleot of three ohildren. The
$12.45
black, navy, brown, copen, blue. The regular $1.50 quality.
Price,
Red
Tag
obildren were plaoed under the care of $25.00.
in. wide, was #3.50
He apblack and brown, several styles, attract- BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, 36
tbe State Board of Charltiea.

Asst. Guard—Mrs. Mary Water house.
Oxford Baptist Association.
Pat. Ins.—Mrs. Florence Hick·.
The Oxford Association of Baptist
After installation a dainty lunoh was
churches will be in session Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Baptist ohurcb. The served.
following program will be carried out,
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, plmand It promises to be very Interesting:
rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. BurBlood Bitter·, ae a cleanelng blood tonic, la
Slee,
ock
and
basis
assurance.
M.
Devotional
10 JO A.

Weatern Maine Poultry Aaaooiation waa
beld at the home of Frank 8. Clark 9: A.
Tbaraday evening, Jan. SO. While tbe
aaaociatlon held no abow tbl· year be- 9:90.
sized andlenoe attended the cauae of aeveral condition·, tbe mattter 10:10.
and
meeting of oitlzeua at Orange Hall waa fully dlacuaaed at tbla meeting,
a show will 10:45.
puday evening of last week. The the proapecta are good that
another year, probably at South
130.
Bg was presided over by President be beld
P. Ripley. Several interesting Paria. The member· will at least make 1:4Û.
have
offioer·
a
abow.
Tbe
effort to
,j>e or two heated speeches were every
S 30.
for tbe year are aa follow·:
j but the general sentiment of the elected
Pres.—Erneet Ρ Crockett, South Parla.
8 30.
»g was that if the legislature saw
Vice-Pro·.—Lee M. Smith, Norway.
cause to divide the town, the
Sec.—C. βατ Buck, South farta.
end of the town would not oppose
Troaa.-yTraak S. Clark. South Paria.
it goes without saying that
Supt of Hatt—Harry Lovejoy, Norway.
Paris and surrounding territory
Musical Seekers.
Thirty year· ago there waa no more
be sorry to se· the town divided,
Tbe Musical Seekers met with Miss
familiar figure about tbe Qraad Trunk
waa the desire of the western
Jackson Friday evening.
in tbla village tban David Pratt, Nellie M.
nthern parte there would be no •tatlon
for many yeara oonductor of tbe lo- Twelve were present. Following Is the
two
were
but
diaThere
Jtion.
Portland program :
is oal paaaeoger train· between
jg votee to tbia position. There
Be waa a native of Bull call.
Pond.
Ialand
and
citizen·
the
of
ί
if a majority
Miriam Bobertson
Yarmouth, but began bla railroad life ■aaay— Llsst
ι north and weet portions really deSt.
Dues—Danse Humoresque,
and
the
Atlaotio
old
about aa aoon a·
Marlon Wheeler, Doris Judd
separatioo. There is a division of Lawrence Bailroad, aa tbe Grand Trunk
Christine Davis
I Masurka
If there should be
on at any rate.
waa then called, reached that village. I The Mocklnc Bird.
Dorothy Dennlson
leioo, of eonrae there will be the Vor
Doris Judd
Port
zephyrs
waa
from
Whispering
ruo
bla
many yeara
of a division of the town debt
Duet—Pure sa Snow.
land to South Paria doubling that porMise
Jackson
Marlon
town
Davis,
the
of
lob the southern part
tion of tbe road eaob day. Later tbe Convent Bells
Margaret West
d be interested. Mr. Gray made a
Porter
Birds
of
the
Marguerite
taking Carolling
run waa extended to Gorbam,
............................Llsst
jn that It waa the eentiment of the
Duet—Fnska
two day· to double tbe road; and later
Jackson
Miss
Kdtth
the
Lowell,
of
log that if the weetern pert
atill to Ialand Poad» Ha retired a little
would aesnms 910,000 of the oonJoseph Hoffman will be tbe oomposei
more tban twenty yeara ago, after be
town
road bonds and its part of tha
acrvad the road tome more tban and pianist to study February.
bad
to
there would be no oppoeltion
Tbeae recollection· are
yeara.
lion. For this reason a committee forty
forth at tbla tima beoaaae of tbe
Osman Κ. Clifford of South Paris li
brought
Interests
shoeen to look out for the
tbla man, wbiob ooourred in soon to receive a carload of Bowker'i
of
death
seotion. It la made op of Meesrs.
laat week. He waa 91 yeara and Stockbridge's fertilizers. Plaoe youi
Walter L. Gray, Portland left an aetata valued at
F. Ripley,
llki
with him now. Avoid

The February meeting
all.
at the home of Mrs. Alton

by

•

cleanliness, morality,

amended by Representative Rounds are all in woman's special province both
of Portland to include the ice business, ; in home and in pnbllc affaire.
<
wbioh be is anxious to have investiCome on, sisters, let's borrow tbe Boy
|gated. After having some other minor Scouts' motto and "Be prepared" for
on
the
tbe order was laid
ι
amendments,
March meeting.
Itable for printing, where it now is.
UbSULA OXFOBDIANA.
A former legislature, about eight years
mar School.
Qram
tbe
Brick
ago, undertook an investigation of
coal business. Many coal dealers were
summoned and told their stories. The
Tbe following began Thrift Week by
chief result of tbe investigation was to
money in the Savings Bank:
depositing
make people wonder why tbe coal dealHelen
8—Geraldine Stewart,
Grade
ers stayed in business, with the lack of
Roth Crockett, Grace Newton,
Morton,
profit which they olaimed, if tbey oould Lowaina Powers, Donald Wing, Edward
get out and earn laborer's wages. Per- Bean, Glenda Garoelon, Tina Cummings,
haps this investigation, if it is author- Lora Porter.
will oome nearer to accounting for
i
ised,
Morton
Grade 7—Bertha Bowker,
ιtbe high price of coal and tbe difflcnliy
Estella Thurlow, Lillian EdEdgerley,
of getting it.
wards, Mamie Cummings, Albion Pratt,
Zeanua Morse, Edythe Kerr, Lawrence
Among the matters introduced which Merrill.
Tbe amount deposited was 946.22 by
are of more or less local interest are the
tbe eighth grade and 922 00 by tbe sevfollowing:
By Senator Eaton: Act to inorease the enth grade, making a total of 968 22.
Tbe following take violin lessons of
salary of the clerk of oourts of Oxford
County from $1600 to 12000; also an act Miss Grace Dean on Monday nights:
Benard Duma·, Mosa
to increase tbe allowance for clerk hire Fannie Swett,
in tbe office of tbe olerk of oourts.
Taylor, Philip Maxim, Zylpba Doran,
By Mr. Conant of Buckfield: Resolve Roy Young, Angle Carswell, Sidney
ιto reimburse tbe town of Dixfield for Whitney, Kenneth Russell, Ralph Davis.
And tbe following take on Tuesday
money paid for sheep killed by bears.
By Mr. Eastman of Fryeburg: An act nights: Wilfred Corbett, Luoy Lundell,
to increase tbe salary of tbe register of Harland Knight, Rupert Aldricb, Merdeeds in tbe Western Distriot of Oxford ton Edgerley, Estella Tbarlow, Helen
Judd, Rama Judd, Lena Davis, Glenda
County.
By Mr. Eastman: Resolve to aid tbe Garoelon. Great progress is being made
in these classes.
town of Hiram in constructing a road.
Tbe 100 per oent scholars to spelling
By Mr. Wight of Newry: Resolve in
favor of the town of Newry to aid In for the week are:
Grade 8—Helen Morton, Lora Porter,
building a road.
Carroll Nottage, Lena Marston, Harland
Knight, Grace Newton, Donald Wing,
The limit of time for the reception of Lowaina Powers.
matters of private aod special legislation
Grade 7— Bernice Parsons, Henry
baa been fixed at tbe 10th of February.
Swett, Doris Marston, Eetella Thurlow,
Marion Davis, Lila Bryant.
Congregational Church Notes.
Grade 6—Bernice Thurlow, Matti LunId the moroiog sermon Sunday, Mr.
dell, Zilpha Doran, Roy Young, Charlie
Morria spoke on Courage, drawing lesJennie Swett, Harley Bell, Madeand Stiles,
sons from the courage of Jesas,
lyn Record, Dorothy Dean, John Newshowed that the most sublime kind of
was

<

or

Guard—Mrs. Fie Kneeland.

and

dualities.

Îraduate

of South Paris, and has many acquaintMrs. Wortben was Miss
ances here.
Nellie Griffin of Portland before ber marrige. They will reside in tbe bride's native city. Tbe couple was accompanied
by Mrs. F. E. Martin, also of Portland,
ton, Rutb Brown.
When tbe party returns to the Forest courage ia that which is necessary to
Grade 5—Marlon Allen, Kenneth Brill,
of
tasks
will
accomFrost
meet
the
daily, oommonplace
City this week Mrs.
Rama Judd, Thelma Lawrence, Fannie
and
stimthe
all
devoid
of
glamour
life,
pany them.
Musa Taylor, Pauline Thurlow.
ulus of challenging circumstances suoh Swett,
1UOW. u. r. V>«> U.
that
and
as war or some other disaster,
William K. Kimball Circle.
rial Church met it the home of their Christianity demands that we fearlessly
officers of William K. Circle, NoTbe
M
re.
Cleveland
Bell,
it
8aturday proclaim the truth even though
teacher,
may {
Past
afternoon, Jan. 22. À good time at pall· mean flying in the face of the established lo, South Paris, were installed by
Deputy President L'zzie W. Millett in a
iog caodj «u io order. While enjoying usages and conventions of society.
manner:
Victrola «election· refreabmente of popIn the evening, Mr. Morris spoke on pleasing
ooro, candy, faocy cookie· and lemonade "The Man with a Handicap," drawing | Pre·.—Mrs. Eva Record.
Invited gaeat· were Chri·- lessons from the Old Testament story of
Senior Vice Pres.—Mrs. Rossle Monk.
were aerved.
Junior Vice Pres.—Mrs. Florence Bowker.
tine Davie and Dorothy Denniaon. The Naaman, the leper, and showing that
Chaplain—Mr·· Lydla Bounds.
claea haa recently been organized and despite bis handicap be achieved great
Treasurer—Mrs. Eva Ordway.
the officer· are:
Secretary—Misa Hester Ordway.
His experience may be duplisuccess.
Conductor—Mrs. Luplra Murch.
Pre·.—Charlotte Cole.
cated in our own lives.
Asst. Conductor—Mrs. 8usan Wyman.
Vice

great price reductions are made not only on odd lots and broken lines, but also on
and seasonable merchandise.
scores of items in staple, always wanted
Whatever your needs come to a dependable store assured of Eight Prices and Worthy
The

or

Mr. and Mra. Parley Grover and two
ly meant business In preventing dieeases
la^e was presented last week, and a brief racing through the schools and from aona of North Waterford were recent
summary of it· provisions is given else- family to family, finally got down to guests of Mr. and Mra. Leater MoAlliater.
where in this paper.
Wilfred Θ. Conary went to Aabnrn
this policy:
William P. Dawson of Lynn, Mass.,
1.
Isolating tirsc ana diagnosing Tuesday to attend the trial of the case
will give his illustrated leotureon Mount afterward.
of Mra. Emma R. Cobb va. Walter F.
Katahdin before the members and their
2.
Placarding on Baepicion.
Tubbs, of wblob be ia one of the lawfriends in the hall of the house on the
3. Educational propaganda.
yers for the defendant, and which was
<evening of Wednesday, Feb. 2d.
Mncb valuable information on this beard before Judge Henry W Oakea of
Tbe social whirl of the legislative ses- ■ubjeot is issued by our own State Board the Superior Court for Androaooggin
sion haa begun, tbe first of tbe legisla- of Health and may be bad for tbe asking. County.
Thia ia a damage caae arising
tive assemblies being held at the AuAll tbese things are mentioned in this from an anto accident in whioh it la
gusta House Thursday evening. It it open letter as things which the women alleged the plalntiff'a oar waa damaged
said this is to be tbe gayest season in of Parie should be thinking over and to the extent of $178.
The climax of the season talking over with their more experienced
some years.
Rev. D. L. Joalln waa oalled to Verwill of course be tbe reception and ball fathers, husbands and brothers, in order mont last week by the death of an uncle.
The Norway baaket ball team met degiven by the citizens of Augusta prob- to be prepared at town meeting with
ably the third week in February, which well-thought-out convictions and not be feat at tbe banda of the Auburn team In
is regularly one of the swellest affairs swept off their feet by floods of oratory Auburn Wedneaday evening, by a score
within tbe limita of tbe state.
or special pleas for ill-balanoed expendi- of 71 to 23.
An aot was introduced during the tures.
Cbarlea Noyes of thia town, and recent
of
DixOeld
tbe
oitizens
week to enable
of the Woodstock High School,
If tbe town of Paris could bave had a
at
Dlxtoll
the
and Peru to free
bridge
"budget" for tbe last few years and a as entered tbe Unlveraity of Maine.
fieid village.
had printed in
Misa Ina Good of Songo Pond waa a
careful committee
One of tbe moet interesting measures tbe papers, beforehand, the differ- recent vlaitor in Norway.
in
some
Introduced for the week,
aspects ent needs of the town, together with the
Edward H. Browo, agricultural teachat least, waa an order presented by Rep- limit of our indebtedness, we might not er in the high school, spoke on tbe subinan
for
resentative Maber of Auguota
However, ject of agriculture at a gathering in
now be bonded to that limit.
vestigation of tbe fuel situation of tbe that is now a matter for our obildren to Norway Center Saturday evening.
which
ιatate by a legislative committee,
settle—and present needs must be met
Clifford Ethridge waa In Milton a day
1UV SUV μ; ΐυυυιμυιαισ

Brown, Buck & Co.

At

>

Ijrest

SALE

TAG

RED

NORWAY.

Women Ια Town Attain.
Next Sand»»'· children's «tory at th«ι
Lewi· Jaokaon vu la Gorhaa, N. 5.,,
One day last week one of the new votBaptist oburoh will b« on "Pains and1
day or so last week.
Pill·."
era vu talking with her neighbor· about
R. R. Uorle of Bloomberg, Pens., waa(
and klnAnother stereoptioon address will be, the sohools, health, aanltatloa
In th· Tillage Thursday.
dred subjects of ipeolal Interest to moth·
the
obaroh
r
nt
Tuesday
Baptist
given
ith Paris, Maine, January 25,1921
One of
Mr. and Mra. H. L. Cooant hare been
lin. Jaunie Bate· Rauell waa in New
en and womankind In general.
evening, by Pastor Freeman of Liver·
:
an outline of the health oru· York last weak, where abe attended the
had
them
Tlalclng relative· In Buokfleld.
more Falls.
•ade, which le a part of the elate ooorse convention of Seventh Day Adventlats;
Melanaon's Harmoolo Sextette will
Frank B. Fogg le making a good re- of study In our publlo sohools, and ehe alao the convention of the Woman'·
give a dance in tbe Grange Hall Wednes- covery after an operation for hernia1 read
aloud from It aome of the pointe or Cbrlatlan Temperance Union.
day evening, February 2.
which he underwent at the Central Maine9 "chorea" emphaalaed.
AU the ladlea
Dr. llargnerlta B. Stevena la In Mon1
about
ten
In
Lewiaton
enterGeneral Hoepltal
Mr. and Mra. Geo. F. Farnnm
that tbla plan wae fine and that treal, tbe go eat of frlenda there. She Is
agreed
I M. Pratt of Oxford was In town1 talced tbe rook olnb at thfeir home onι
It would be practical and helpful.
daye ago.
expeoted home Wedneaday.
day last week.
Weatern Avenue Friday evening.
The oondltlon of our eohool building·
Harry A. Lovejoy and Lonla J. Brooka
The "Ton See" olaee, after Ita aoolalI
wae next brought up—the over-crowd· hare been drawn traverae jnrora for the
«m M. Rowe of Bryant's Pond «u lo
Mr. and Mra. Nelaon G. Elder enter- meeting laat Friday night at the borne off
the poaalbllltlee of a union high February term of the Supreme Jndlolal
Tillage Tuesday.
tained a rook party at their home Thure- Roy Titus, oame to obaroh and oaptnredI Ing,
the "Brick" and Ita aanltary—or Conrt.
tablea
ware the banner, for attendance at the Baptist eohool,
when
(onr
recent
of
[
«ai
evening,
day
Ida
guest
Lapbam
|iaa
unsanitary—condition, the eewer at the One of tbe moat Intereatlng musical
School.
filled.
Sunday
In
Mil·
Grace
Mrs.
Ethridge,
I mother,
Sburtleff acbool, the epldemio of core events of the season will be tbe boor
Mrs. Mary B. Bryant, at George D. tbroata, the neoeaalty of etrloter qnanan- recital by Misa Helen Torke, coloratura
Mra. Roy Titna waa in South Woodto attend a Robertson's, pasted ber 77th birthday on tine and health regulations.
aoprano, to be given In the Grange Hall
lerton Clifford attended the RexallII stock one day laat week
|
There waa no oelebration of
It wae the unanimona opinion of the on Feb. 4th. She will be aooompanled
reotlon In Portland Tuesday and birthday party given In honor of Miaa Sonday.
the event, hot Mrs. Bryant bad a num- nine women preeent that mere man, even by If iaa Bnth Cnmmlnga, onr looaf pianΖ «dee Walker.
loesday.
ber of oaliera, Including the oholr of the If well-intentioned, well-eduoated, kind ist, who aooompanled bar in her oonoert
I. Oaoar Swift la in the Central Maine Methodist cburob who oame In and
Gould of Meohanlo Falls was Id
sang and oblvalrous, needed judlolous "pok- In Brldgton nnder the anaploea of the
he
where
General
at
Lewlatoo,
of
his
mother,
η Tneaday, the gueet
Boepltal
to ber. and she received numerous flowing" and directing along theae linee—aa Saoo Valley Featiyal In Harrlaon, and In
underwent an operation for hernia on ers and other remembrances. Mrs.
Hattie Gould.
Bry- witness the housekeeping of old bach- Angnsta. Tbe oonoert will be given nnHe ia doing finely.
Friday.
and
ant retains her faculties unimpaired,
elors and men left alone over a week- der tbe anaploea of tbe Unlversaiiat
I ward S. Jones, the undertaker, was
will be obaerved by is in the enjoyment of general good end—and that women should be repro- oburch and the mnaio oommittee, wblob
^y from his place of busioess several tbeGentlemen'· night
aented on varioua town oommitteea. oonaiata of Misse· Both Cnmmlnga, Sara
last week on account of aickneaa.
Community Club at tbe M. E. veatry health.
Mra.
One woman from Parla Hill haa wittily True and Both Akera.
Tueaday evening of tbia week.
of
the
Week
Another
)e next dance at Grange Hall, South
Législature.
Mra. Both Hill waa a goeat of Mr. and
Morrill Hamlin will be the apeaker of
auggeated that the majority on theae
will be Pel. 5th. There will be tbe
As far aa completed business is con- oommitteea be male, "aa the women are Mra. V. W. Canham In Auburn.
evening.
as
Sbaw'a Orchestra
lance this week,
Lake Temple, Pythian Siatera, after
cerned, eome may have the Impreeslon juat bound to bave their own way any▲rk Marinera who attend the annual that the
ta for a ball at West Paris on Saturtbelr regular meeting Tueaday evening,
legislature In Its third week as way."
at
Wedneaday
evening
Norway
meeting
Jan. 29.
in the preceding weeks baa been mark
Returning to speclfio conditions at the aerved a buffet lnnob in obarge of Mra.
of tbia week will have an opportunity to
log time. Such an impression would be "Brick," it was thought that a dally Maude Splller, Mra. Nellie Qoodwin and
»re la what uOrpah" baa to aay in
here
leave·
at
wbioh
7:15,
on
the
bus,
Ko
wrong. It is doubtless safe to say that oleanaing and nse of disinfectants in the Mra. HatMe Brown.
ioe o' Typ or Two" In the Boston and will return after tbe
banquet.
as many of the important measures are toilet· would be a good Idea; and that
Tbe Universallet teacheia met TueaId:
Don't forget tbe telephone operator·1 now in the mill as is usual at this time the town should provide the necessary day evening at the home of Glenn B.
I "Prince Paris caused the fall of Troy,
▲ most unbappy swain,
benefit ball at Norway Opera Houae Fri- in the session. The committees gener- bruahea, mopa and dialnfectants and Molntlre.
Wbo named bvin Pari·, Illinois,
Mra. G. L. Hathaway of Portland waa
day evening of tbia week, Jan. 28. Muaic ally are showing a disposition to work, that tbe janitor ahould be Inatructed to
And Parla up la MiIm."
by Shaw's Jazz team. Bua aervice from and some of them have already visited use them daily, also that ohildren should in town one day laat week.
the institutions with wbiob they are con- be very carefully trained at home In habM iaa Marjorie Bloh ia at tbe Central
[may please the many friends of Miss 8 to 12 o'olock. Beat time of the aeaaon. cerned.
The oommittee on State Sana- ite of neatness and deoenoy—not leaving Maine General Hoapltal In Lewlaton,
ia West, wbo is passing the winter
W. W. Ripley had a large orew of
toriums visited the Central Maine Sana- the disagreeable enforcement of these where abe underwent an operation for
>uthero Pioes, North Carolina, to
men on tbe river laat week cutting ice.
torium at Fairfield Tuesday, and as that things to tbe long-suffering teachers and appendioltla.
that the people down Sooth appre
warm
the
prevailing
was a day of below-zero gales and dear
her pleasing voice, and that she is Notwithstanding
Mrs. Owen Bioh waa in Lewiaton sevjanitors.
weather the loe ia about fourteen inobea
sky, tbey got a vivid impression of tbe
▲a to over-orowding, of oourae we eral days laat week.
ig solos in the Baptist church in
tbe
Park
Street
house
eo
tbe
thick,
by
Mrs. Lutle Tufta of Portland vlalted
town.
sightliness of the hilltop on which the have got to have a new grammar acbool
bridge will be filled with good quality institution is situated, and tbe purity of
just aa soon aa we can afford it ; and in her unole and aunt, Mr. and Mra. Albert
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will bold for nezt summer's use.
the air which sweeps over tbe bills and tbe matter of additional room at the P. Baasett, last week.
She la a nurse
Friday evening,
I regular meetinganonauction
At the Pythian Slatera Tueaday even- fills tbe lungs of tbe suffers from "T. high eohool, it seemed to these women and baa been In government employ and
bunof
3, after which
Jan. 20, there will be work on aev- B."
much more adviaable to build a wing on atationed in Georgia for some little time.
ilued at ten cent·· and over will be ing,
President Baxter of the senate on to our very good new high acbool build- She la taking a tbree months' vaoation.
eral candidate·, after which there la to
Re
All
D. Park, auctioneer.
Pleaae do not forget ev- Tuesday left bis seat fo order to present ing than to attempt an expenaive union
be an auotloo.
Misa Eula Bloknell waa home from
s are earnestly invited to oome and
Come and from tbe floor an act continuing tbe life with Norway with ail the uncertainties Auburn laat week, confined to the honae
one ia to bring a parcel.
ery
sale.
a bundle for
have a good time. There ia to be a re- of tbe water power commission, and a of that proceeding.
by siokneas.
Gerald MoAUiater and Mies Flora WilOne of the pupila pointed out that tbe
leeting of the trustees of the Ox· hearsal Monday evening at 7 o'olock for memorial to congress. Tbe memorial
tbe
water
federal
to
two
for
amendment
to
was
asks
tbe
son of Lewiaton were recent gueita of
Countv Agricultural Society
tbe degree staff.
present congestion was due
power law, beoause in its preseat form it unusually l&rge classes entering in 1910 Mr. and Mra. Leater McAllister.
[at the fflce of Charles W. Bowker
Scout Executive Charles L. Pollard of
Miss Kate Denison of Meobanio Falls
may permit tbe carrying of hydro-elec- and 1920, wbioh might not ocour again
leeday, when it was decided to hold Bethel will
present the medal won by tric power, generated in Maine, beyond for a
λ# Κ
ΛΛηιΙηα Vira Pharlaa
tir Tuecday, Wednesday and Thurstime.
long
Roland Howard, son of C. H. Howard, the limits of tbe
serious
and
22. Those
"causlog
Mise. Ellen Browo, laat
and
state,
health
to
G.
Blake
20,
relation
21,
In
regulapublic
|September
in an eeaay oouieet giveu by tbe underand irreparable loss and injury to tbe tions, tbe example of Shorewood, near week. Mies Deniaoo wm a former realit were Leslie E. Mclntire, 8. W.
writer of America. The presentation
health and prosperity of the state, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was pointed out. dent of Norway, ber father, the late I.
Frotbingbam, A. W.
►y, W. Ο
will be at the high school Thursday af- to the future
growth of Industries there- This town after gettiug a health officer A. Deniaoo, having kept a store on Main
>n, T. P. Richardson and C. W.
ternoon. The medal ia for the atate of
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Opera

added: "I

cu still eat little

things Γ

Block,

Norway, Maine.

Look lor the "Clock In the eteeple.*

ARMENIAN
PLEADS FOR SISTERS

HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN. SOMETHING
OotTespoadeaas on topics of interest to tbe ladles

Tragio Tale of Harem Victims'
Sufferings.
More than ten

If you are looking for a used
is the time as we have on hand at present some very good ones. The Ford fac-

car, now

Its work.

That It Is a work which In Itself
Justifies the millions that America has
spent in this stricken land is testified
to by little Miss Eliza Dodurlan, a
twenty-year-old Armenian girl recently arrived in this country. Miss Dodurlan, through the intervention of American missionaries, was herself soared

shortage of
tory being closed means
of
new cars, therefore making a shortage
used cars. Look over our used car list:
a

without starters from
Four 1920 Ford Touring: Care with and
Two 1919 Ford Touring Cars from
from
Two 1918 Ford Touring and Runabout
Truck from
Commercial
and
Five 1917 Ford Touring
Seven 1916 Ford Touring Care from
------One 1916 Ford Touring,
One 1914 Ford Touring,

$350
$350
$300
$275

and

a

idence.

good

Goodyear Fabric Belting

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

MAINE

PARIS,

citizen of South
acknowledged the ben
a

Paris gratefully
•fit derived from Doan's Kidney Pills.
The statement is now confirmed—'be
proof more convincing. Caaea of tbie
kind are plentiful in tbe work of Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—tbe reoord is unique.
John O. Ripley, R. F. D. No. 1, South
Pari·, says: "I was feeling qnite miserable, and bad been that way for several
month·. I bad pains across tbe small of
not acting
my baok and my kldneya were
were
regularly. Tbe kidney secretions
unnatural, too. I finally got a box of
Doan's Kidney Pilla at the Shurtleff Co.··
loo. Drug Store and uaed them. Tbe
pains soon disappeared and my kidneys
gave ma no more trouble."
KIOBT YEARS LATER Mr. Ripley
•aid: "I occasionally use Doan's Kidney
Pills and I find I can still depend on
them to give relief from congestion of
My confidence in Doan'a is
my kidneys.
as strong as ever."
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
a«k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pill·—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
Ν. T.

line of

USE

The new remedv tor Sore Shoulders, Interior
Sore or
log Wounds, Saddle Galle, Scratches,
Cracked Teat·. Small Cuta and Abrasions. A
Is very
Petro-Tan
that
convince
trial will
you
active In Its healing properties and most eco"wonder
modern
fa
the
It
ose.
nomical to
worker".
Originated and manufactured by

cleanliness is your best assurance against
There is no dentifrice so well devised
trouble*.
tooth
as K.enso.
to give supreme cleanliness
lather whitens the teeth,
The creamy, quickly soluble
to the mouth that Cool.
and
brings
hardens the gums,
in today and get a tube.
rI—ν Klenio Feeling. Step

COMPLETE

C. M. MERRILL,

MAINE

80UTH PARIS.
Price Si.oo.

Stl

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
Tbe Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
This is
South Parla, Is offered for sale.
in
town.
desirable
most
of
tbe
places
on·
House of eight rooms with all modern
improvements and in tbe very best of
Fine lawn, garden and fruit
condition.

Inquire of
MRS. STANLEY,

tr««e.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL STORE

SOUTH PARIS,

I offer for sale my farm about two
Qood buildmil·· north of Paria Hill.
ings, one hundred and twenty acres of
land ; five to six hundred grafted apple
traea and wood and timber enough to
sale a
pay for tbe place. I also bave for
good two-borse cart or will exchange for
a

Convalescence is always
slow and trying

This Bank has

depression—being

a

helped

others pass

relapse.

through

one-borse cart.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Paria Hill.
Sltf

tance of accurate, first hand information about the Armenian situation, sent

Capt Benjamin Burges Moore of the

head of a speAmerican Red Cross
cial mission to study and report on
conditions. Captain Moore's findings
as to the value of the work done by the
Near East Relief form part of his offias

cial

report

are sincerely grateful to
us," Captain Moore states, "since It Is
no exaggeration to say that they would
have disappeared as a nation had it

"Armenians

periods

experience

of
to

your business.

American Food Administration.

Relief."

Long Sitter.
one
thing which that
young lawyer fellow of Ella's ought to
be proficient in when he comes to
practice."
Is

"What is thatT"
"The art of securing
timore American.

α

stay."—Bal-

8tocklng His Cellar.
Dryden—Are you trying to

mometers.

Everj'

one

Is filled with 9

per cent alcohol.

HE BANKV^
SERVICE M
SAFETY

Maine

Pay Your Bills by Check

sure

to come

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,
LARGE LINE FOR

Men, Women and Children

W. O.

FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris

a

checking

by buying

Gaiters, etc.

account with the

checking
up
Why
We invite both large and small
Paris Trust Company.
an average
accounts. On checking accounts which show
interest.
cent,
2
we
month
balance of $500 per
pay per
of each
end
the
at
account
This is credited to your
our
to
we
depositors inmonth. In the past year
paid
of $5,480.29.
amount
the
to
accounts
terest on

Protect Your Feet
from cold weather that is

corner

the thermometer market? I see you've
bought 100 gross of them.
Wetmore—Sh ! They're spirit ther-

girl,

not open

waa

juaiifLd

tbe

very true.

to tbe

making

A
of

slight as it may appear, above trillality?
It's nndieputable that the material results of all these forces, processes aod

labors have been footmed upon my
kitchen table, quietly placed before me
for the accomplishment of their next
This
purpose, whatever that may be.
particular combination of them has- never before come Into direct contact with
human life. Whether or not I realise
that the task has dignity, I know that
to fuse this
my immediate business is
combination with all the care and skill
of wbioh I am capable. That act of itself produoes a first result—the streng; hening of my own character by the exer·
else of mental and physical effort in a
useful direction. The next result is the
simple and legitimate pleasure of those
who sit about my table in the conenmp

tion of something that looks good and
tastes good rather than tbe dissatisfaction produced by something scorched,
boggy or iumpy. Next, after tbe taste
is tbe result of wholesome
is

mental and physical
And when
health of all who partake.
you have pleasure-giving, wholesome
and nourishing food doing its part in
the development of human bodies, bow
can you tell to what far reaches the results may extend in the development cf
souls?
Inside tbat homely disc I know that
there is a fraotion, small bnt none the
less real, of the wheat field, the oane
plantation, tbë dairy, tbe labor of natives of far eastern lands, tbe patient
production of men and beasts, and tbe
marvelous work of Nature. Out of tbat
diso may come, if I do mj[ part right,
some fraction of tbe inspirational spark
in · publicly or privately spoken word
to shine
tbat will cause
brightly In dark places. Or there msy
come some part, atomic, but none tbe
less aotual, of an increased physical
health tbat will prove a blessing to its
Or there may
uwner and all about bim.
a
come
nplift of spirits in
some

LB8LIB L. MASON. VlCI-PRBSIDBNT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. •■ORBTARY
IRVINQ O. BARROWS

B\ris Trust Company

only

soul

pleasant

little group of human beings, who,
going out among their fellow men, will,
by reason of it, scatter sunshine rather
than gloom.
These thiugs are not fancies. It ii>
not a fancy that tbe labor of some dark
native of tbe tropics made It possible fer
a

lo sift tboi-e spices with tbe Sour
which represented tbo toil of whiter·
»kinnrd men, whose work in turn would
me

have been incomplete without tbe co
of negroes under tbe sun oi
the RUstar plantation, and dairymen who

operatiou

before the sun ao that they might
Not one of tbem knew
just what their labor would accomplish,
uor do 1 know what will come of mine.
But it's op to me to carry on their work
to the next stage, aod leave it there to
rose

do their part.

a Few 8lmple Rule· for tH»
Removing of Irritating
Particle·.

Though many people have become
expert In the art of removing Irritating particles from the eyes of others,
a few words on this snbject will not
be oat of place. In removing a for·
elgn particle from the eye, ask the patient to look down, and then take bold
of the eyelash with thumb and forefinger of the left hand and pnll the eyelid downward and slightly away from
the· eyeball. Next evert, or turn back,
the eyelid by placing midway between
the eyelashes and eyeball the tip of the
thumb of the right hand and make the
resnme movement that would be
coat
a
of
the
back
turn
edge
to

have done my part.
"Nothing left but a few
Bow do you know that, my

tfhort-sigbted friend?
tquash pie

Is

good.

sleeve.
If the

lpays

solution

oreamed vegetables, adding
tive dish for another meal.

Baked Wrexham

an

cream-

Soup.

office.

Try

ua.-

trees

only

immediately,

I Serve with bard sanoe.

so

Vaterford, Maine

.(State).

,ρ__=

Developed

a

Power

only Power
will help build

—is the
That

Soon Tired of Life.
A Lawrence (Kan.) yonng man,
who craved the life of a fireman, applied for a position at the department and was told to report for duty
at seven o'clock Thursday morning.
Shortly after seven α practice drill
was staged with all the thrills of a
real alarm, with the new recruit an Interested spectator. After the drill the
chief brought In an application for Insurance for the new fireman and asked
him who should be notified In case he
was the victim of an accident The re·
recruit said there would be no accidents so far as he was concerned, and
thereupon tendered his resignation*
having been a fireman for a period or
minutes.

HAROLD S, PIKE Master

(Town)

of all trees Is technically known as
cork, and the little cells going to make
It up are called cork.

40

order—today!

(My Address J-

really

one

Washington representa-

(My Μη™»)

on

dead tree when he looks
at the bark. The cork of commerce
is the bark of a certain kind of tropical tree, but the outer layer of bark
sees

will buy big
entertainment.
and
in
benefit
value
Let our secretary forward your

scription (52 issues)

advertising. And here's my dollar fW
Dear Secretary: I'm glad to see the Orange being pushed with good
Plca3e forward my order to the Publishers at
THE Country Gentleman for a year—52 weekly issues.
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

tant Function.

op and die

And that is only one of the
farmways by which its national
Every
aid
you.
news service will
week it brings a dozen keen articles,
interesting fiction, helpful editorials
and enjoyable humor.
ONE DOLLAR for a year's sub-

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Paria. Haine

Layere of TieEach of Which Has Impor-

on

a

v

*

"

No. 2
[ Oxford County Pomona Grange,

of Three

and shrubs correanimals. But It
has other uses which the skin hasn't
Bark Isn't wood, and It Isn't formed
as wood Is formed. It covers the wood,
and it is generally an easy matter to
separate the bark from the wood.
Hemp and Jute and flax are all bark
—the outside covering of certain vegetable growths.
Bark Is composed of three layers
of tissues. The inside layer conducts
food to the plant, and under a magnifying glass Is seen to be made up
of tiny fibers. Then there Is the "green
zone," as it Is called, and this also 1·
fibrous, and helps feed the plant. The
outside layer is cork, and is really
dead. That is, these cork cells develBark

Maine

THE ONLY POWER that will help
Maine

through

the great,

to

build

busy days which will follow

Deflation, is DEVELOPED POWER.
CENTRAL MAINE }ower Company has gone
for

It

use.

developed

and

right ahead

hopes,

as

power,

the need

so

that it is

arises,

now

ready

continue de-

to

veloping power.

\

Riches of the Indian Trlbec

THE PEOPLE OF MAINE

In connection with the practical reservation Industries maintained by
the government there are conducted
twelve demonstration and three experimentation farms, and nearly 400
farmers, sockmen and assistants are
employed and live near Indian
communities for giving Instruction and
counsel. Under authority of the law
the service handles lprge sums annually In loans to Indians as initial capital for beginning their self-support
and looks after the later liquidation
The value of all inof these loans.
dividual and tribal property, If recent mineral returns are Included, Is

money
can

to

work in

share in its

Power

developing

Maine power

earnings, by investing

Company 7 per

cent.

put their

can

;

and

they

in Central Maine

Preferred Stock.
%

Central Maine Power Company
(of which the Oxford Electric Company le a part)
AUGUSTA, MAINE

approximately $1,000,000.000.
As Ye Reap.

did you work
through college ?" Prominent

Interviewer—"And
your way

but Γπι
Old Party—"No. I didn't;
working my son's way through. Maybe the Lord will forgive me."—Life.

CUT

SHOES
are
surely

chandise and

Look for
stock and

this

period

as

they will

of

big posters
prices.

our

important part of
doing first-class work.

best of stock and

an

our

MADE

be fair with
reliable

mer-

regard

business.

to

ARMY

ORDER

Greenhouse,

F'»rist

Porter Street, South Paris
TeL 1X1-3

Jewelry Store

Store

The finest and beet atoeked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L.

Opened in Norway, at

HUTCHIN8, Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Hobbs' Variety Store,
M

TO

HILLS

AND NAVY

Surplus Supply

êpeeialtg

E. P. CROCKETT,

We

NOBWAT

Telephone 88-2.

α

χ

Ε. N. SWETt SHOE COMPANY
Opera House Block,

FLOWERS

::

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

be and that the

and you will be well informed in

Our Repair Department is

using the

low

high prices we have tried to
We carry
is our policy always to do that.
never misrepresent.

through
public and it
All

the

now are as

'

fanerai Work

Cheaper

think our prices
will advance before very long.

Gut one pound of beef from the shank
into very small pieces, and put into a our
large beau pot. Add one ponnd, eaob,
of the following vegetable·, all ohopped
into small piece*: Carrots, beets, on- are
lettuce, Swiss chard and to-

ions, peas,
matoes. Dust salt and pepper over all,
cover bean pot very olose—a pleoe of
may be
parobment paper or oiled paper set
into
securely tied over the top,—and
a moderate oven for at least two boors.
Or it may be cooked over night in the
When doue, strain off the
flreless.
liquid, pressing the meat and vegetables
to get out the joioe; poor two oups of
hot water over meat, eto., and press
again; reheat just before serving. There
should be soup for six persons.

maintains

"

ers.

tive to watch after the farmers' in-

BARK ON TREES NOT WOOD

sponds with skin

moves

your voice heard.
The Country Gentleman, too,

the lower lid and place the drops on
the exposed Inner surface of the lid.
Oue or two drops are always sufficient
and it is only waste to,use more.—
Floyd W. Parsons In the Saturday Evening Post

sues,

WWW

hurtful to
forestalled many
officials
Government
agriculture.
know its arguments are sound and
free from radicalism.
Many issues vital to the success of
farming will come before the new
Administration and Congress. The
Grange offers you the chance to make

be dropped directly on the eyeball unless the physician hns so advised.
The proper practice Is to draw down

other

attrac-

at

rubber end downward and the fluid
to run Into the rubber and
then back Into the glass as the solution
will very likely contain particles of
powder that have washed off the robber bulb, and these may^lrrltate the
end
eyes. Always hold up the rubber
of the dropper. The fluid should never

Composed

num-

terests. His articles will keep you in
close touch with governmental activities of vital importance to farm-

Grange has such a spokesman
Washington. Through him it has

The

permitted

It Is

increasing

an

and act.
ber of farmers, Washington must listen

the

Into

drawn

been

has

spokesman, backed by

common

tongue.
In treating the eyes with some kind
of liquid medicine one should take care
never to Invert the dropper after the

Pastry Sheila.
B'ke pastry in or un the outside of
roufil·) pans and 611 these shells with
jam, preset vea, or well-sweetened stewed
With or witbont the addition of
fruit.
whipped cream these form a delioioaa and we

These shells may be fllled-with
ed chicken, oreamed peas, or

ill-advised

Farmers sometimes have been hampered by
and department
action in Washington. Congress
with rural thought
heads have seemed out of touch
too much
and deeds. Other interests have absorbed
of the attention of national officials.
can selThis has happened because the single farmer
that Congress
dom make his voice heard. It is time
population.
gave more heed to the great agricultural
a
And when farmers' wants are expressed through

the eyeball, it Is best to consult a physician or eye specialist. After removing the particle from the eye It Is advisable to Irrigate the delicate member with boric add.
Under no circumstances should anyone touch the eye with a handkerchief
or other agent that has been moistened with eallva or with the tip of the

crumbs."

Cabinet Pudding.
Butter a three-pint briok mould,
sprinkle the bottom of tie mould with
seedless raisins, and then add slioes of
stale sponge cake, arranging bo that
interest on savings accounts
of ornst next the
every other slice be
mould. Place seedless raisins between
layer*. Beat four egg»; add one-fonrth
a toaspooulul of salt, three onps of milk |
and two tabletpooufnlt of melted hotter;
over the I
That are effective and artiatio, are when thoroughly mixed poorLet
stand j
in the mould.
Ingredieota
those we print at the Democrat I one boor. Steam ooe boor and one half.,

Posters
J

Is located on the In-

terior of tho upner Ud It may be re-,
moved with a clean handkerchief or
the
a piece of clean cotton placed on
end of a toothpick or match. If the
Irritating substnnce Is not on the upper
lid try to find It in the same manner
on the lower lid and remove It in the
When the particle is Imsnme way.
bedded In the cornea, or covering of

South Bums.Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.1
-

particle

kind, but
Ânyway, I'm glad

dessert Γ

Let Your Voice Be Heard

quired

produce joy or indisrestion, inspiration
or discouragement, according to bow I

my

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

The

best that sympathetic Americans can
do is to continue and enlarge the present admirable work of the Near East

cents,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

"how
be.

not been for this splendid help given
forgotten,
them by the Near East Relief and lhe
food upon tbe

HER mother always kept this
same <4L. F. At wood" remedy in the house, for it was then
And everybody knew it
in general use, just as it is today.
was pure and safe to take for those frequent attacks of indigestion which cause biliousness, with headache or loss of
appetite and energy.
A teaspoon dose at bedtime or an hour before breakfast will
relieve the bowels and tone the stomach and liver so that
etrength, energy, and cheerfulness return. Sixty dose bottle,
50
everywhere. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
When mother was a little

#

worse

customer here would add this

During the Pence Conference in Paris the American Commission to Negotiate Peace, appreciating the Impor-

Medicine for thefamily

the mend ; of course*
suddenly jump back into

are on

a

INVESTIGATOR INDORSES

Mother's

be it from a fever or a national
business depression
Authorities say business conditions
that does not mean that we can expect to
our normal activities without experiencing

or

Farm For Sale.

MAINE.

J

"There

ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Paris.

19ti

friend who bad followed me into the
kitoben.
"Just think of all the effort tbat has
gone to the making of tbat pie," sbe
eald, "and half an hoar after you pat it
on the table It will be gone—nothing;
left bat a few orambs."
Sbe shook ber bead sympatbizlogly,
and I shook mine, parrot-like, and tried
to look as sorry for myself as she was
for me. Bat It waa difficult, btoanse
the orast of that pie was exactly tbe
light brown I had aimed at, and tbe
golden filling, I knew, was rigbt, and
wbetkjou bave jnsr accomplished a perfect thing, whether a poem or a pie,
there's always a little babble inside of
yoa that Is more like jubilation than

that ephemeral pie. The egga and car.
milk and tbe shortening had to be the
ried from the pantry, the floor from the
bin, tbe ginger, the nutmeg, tbe lemon,
from the cabinet, tbe iquasb from tbe
From tbe oellar? Ob, much
cellar.
farther than tbat. My exertions In regard to tbe other ingredients went no
farther baok than tbe larder, but tbe
aqnaah—that's another matter.
How many months ago was it when 1
took an oblong, Ivory oolored atom of
God's handiwork oat to my garden and
burled It—in faith?
Presently tbe expected miraole happened. The first shy
choot beoame a sturdy plant, and tbe
plant a rollicking, self-willed vine tbat
must be curbed to prevent It climbing
tbe fence and visiting tbe neighbor*.
Its great, golden blossoms laughed in
the sunshine, It shouted for water, and
demanded and received many attentious.
One morning, tricktily bidden under ita
ELIZA DOOURIAN.
spreading leaves, I found this squash, a
baby then, but of a funny ebape tbat
-the sufferings of exile and the horrors marked it from Its brothers and listeria
to maturity.
of slavery ; but she knows all too well all through its growth
It wae always a pet of mine, tbat
the terrible fate of her sisters and
fquaah. I watched it and tended it
friends. It is for them—the soft-eyed watered it and cut away the leaves ao
little girls of fifteen and sixteen whom tbat the sun might kisa It, and when
I gleefully dislast she saw being torn from^ their gathering time came
its ten pounds upon tbe scale and
mothers' arms and carried off on the played
lugged it down cellar in my arme as
saddle bows of the Turkish soldiers—
proudly m a oat oarfles her new kitten,
that she makes her plea.
in and lays It at my feet.
And now, to quote my sympathetic
What their lives have been since
"In half an hour it will be gone—
friend,
Into
the
look
a
then may be guessed by
left but a few crnmbs."
nothing
faces of any of the ten thousand who
dear! Well, If I should mourn,
Dear,
have passed through the Rescue Homes how about all those whose efforta went
of the Near East Relief. Their heads to produce the flour, the sugar, the
bowed In shume, they creep into the milk, tbe eggs and tbe epicet>? Why,
American relief stations, trying vainly the very cow and tbe ben would low and
Bossy and Biddy
to hide the tattoo marks which pro- oaokle their sorrow.
and all the rest, including myself, have
claim to the world their story.
deal.
Thousands of these girls have been had a shabby
X Ulf BOUlUg lue 1UIVOO vutav ua* ο vwvu
brought back to life and hope through
put io motion, the wonderful processes
the work of the Near East Relief. It evoked, the faithful labor performed In
is to rescue the one nundred thousand
bringing these ingredients together, Is it
more still held captive that the Near
possible that It all ends there, a little
East Relief Is making its appeal this flash of animal satisfaction, and then—
"nothing left but a few crumbe?" Isn't
year.
there another view that lifts the subjeor,

NEAR EAST RELIEF

Petro-Tan
DENTAL
CREME

right Ingredients come together.
They happened to oome together this
morning when I took a cquasb pie oat
of the oven and set It before a visiting

no matter
latter may appear to
Still, what she said
lot of work bad gone

$150
$400
$300

Years ago,

oonrse—tbat is unobtainable—bnt for
those little flashes of happiness tbat
Diamine the day's rontloe when the

belf-pity,

Home testimony for Doan's

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Red Brick
a

up
up

A UNIQUE RECORD
Kldnry
Pills, pabliabed io every locality, is of itaelf convincing evidence of merit. Confirraed testimony forme still stronger ev*

Full Line of

Building Haterials

We also have

up

BKIDGTON

SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8

Repair

up

& Fletcher Co.,

Ripley

We Now Have

up

$175
$200

One Dodge Brothers Touring,
One Model "83" Overland,
ter.
One 1919 Oldsmobile β Cylinder Boa de

· pie
No,
reoipe, anyway. Tboae oan always be
fonnd, good ones, too, at the baok of
the book. Perbapfe It's a reoipe for hapthousand Armenian piness. Not ooiplnoal bapplness, of

girls hare been rescued from Turkish
harems through the help and generosity of America. This is the statement given ont by the Near East Relief, which is making the saving of
these tragic victims of Turkish cruelty
one of the most Important features of

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

(By Vraaoee S. Gale.)
thla Isn't a reoipe—ιnot

ETE7

There Are

Usofiolted. Address: Kdltor Hokxkukxh·'
Oounn, Oxford Democrat, South Parle, Me

Squash Pie.

IN YOUR

Time by Wireleee daily from

Washington, D.

0.

Watch Inepeotor lor Grand Trunk Β. B.

118 Main St., Norway.

185 Main
NOBWAT,
4

Street, Opera Hon·· Block. Phone 1^0-8·

XAI*)

